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OPERATORS W ANTED
Stitchers on Coats and Pants
wanted at once, (or steady work.
Experience not required
Apply Foreman
J. B. P E A R S O N .
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H ave so m eth in g to say: say it,
■- and sto p w hen y o u ’re d on e.
••
—T ryon Edw ards
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NOT YET

PUBLIC SUPPER
AT

St. P e te r ’s C hurch
Saturday, May 21— 5 to 7
N ice M en u o f Home C ook in g

W hat kind of a place Is Auburn,
where every now and then, some
body steals an organ from a
church?—Rockland columnist.
Well, they haven't stolen the
i churches yet —I-e-wiston Journal.

CONCERT AND DANCE RECITAL
B y P u p ils o f t h e

Charlotte Cahill Rauser School of Dancing
RO CK LA ND HIG H SC H O O L A U D IT O R IU M
FR ID AY , M A Y 27— 8 .1 5 P. M.
T IC K E T S ,

60-63

M O N D A Y , M A Y 23
C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G , R O CK LAN D

D oor P rize H all T on o f Coal.

BEANO 8 00

CENTS

G en erou s R egular P rizes

A u s p ic e s R o c k la n d C ity B a n d

58&63&61

Your Horoscope Free With Every Ring

A LL D A Y S A T U R D A Y

«• • »

SAMPLE RINGS
An Unusual showing of

T H E NEW A N D ORIGINAL
M A D A G A S C A R GEMS
Sizes for Men. Women and Children
Mail Orders 6 Cents Extra
Present this adv. to our store and
receive a beautiful and faseinating ring for only
~

a

• • «•

C. H. MOOR & CO.
R O C K LA N D , MAINE

Guaranteed for five years against tarnishing, lass of stone o r,
loss of brilliancy.
Literally thousands of the most dazzling, the most b rillia n t
Blue-White Perfect Cut Stones in existence, except the Diamond.
Exclusive new designs of simulated Platinum or White Gold that
will not tarnish, discolor or lose their wonderful luster. Stones
are very hard, free from Haws, each mounted and polished with
the greatest care of able craftsmen.

W IT H A M ’S
LO BSTER P O U N D

FOR SALE
1979 FORD COACH
1930 FORD ROADSTER. R. S.
1932 FORD COUPE

50c

"W e A im T o Please”
59-61

TO ALL INTERESTED IN ENTERING
ROCKLAND’S

SOAP BOX
DERBY
A m eeting of all boys, merchants and citizens
from any place interested in entering the Soap
B ox Derby are urgently requested to com e to

COMMUNITY BUILDING
A U D IT O R IU M

FRIDAY, MAY 20-^1.30 P. M.

A L L W ELCO M E!

prised grapefruit with sherry, rubv
consomme, roast native turkey,
potatoes, new green peas,
s Maine
cranberry sauce, celery, olives, rad
; ishes. queen puff, fruit salad, hot
rolls, lobster salad. Sultana roll,
claret sauce, angel cake and coffee.
J. Albert Jaineson. president of
the Loan At Building Association
, presided genially over the occasion,
introducing as guests Thomas A.
Mrs. A. B Crocker of Somerville,
i Cooper S tate bank commissioner,
and these representatives of other Mass., wonders if the customers
| Loan & Building Associations; who bought molasses candy where
Reuel W. Smith, Auburn: Carroll A. they did hair work were as fussy
| Weeks, secretary of the Banfeor Asas the chap who long ago in a New
Hampshire town, boarded with a
Mrs. Faxon. He had a lisp, and
one day when the boarders were
seated at the table, he shouted.
"Mith Faxthon, if you would pleath
put your hairths on one plate and
your touther on another, I will mlxth
them to thutt mytlielf."

Gov. Barrows also told of the
spruce saw-fly menace which has
dor.e so much damage in Canadian
forests and which has now invaded
the Northern New England States
and New York.
Six thousand
square miles of spruce forests have
been destroyed. C anada has propa
gated and delivered parasites with
which to fight the saw-fly. Thirty
million parasites will be liberated
in this State.
Frank A Tirrell. Jr., introduced
the speaker not as "Gov. .Barrows,
but as "our friend and neighbor
Guests at y esterd ay 's meetin»
were Warden James H. Welch of
Thomaston. Rev. Dr Guy Wilson
( uew pastor of the Methodist
Church), Mayor Edward R. Veazie.
County Attorney J. C. Burrows,
Clerk of Courts. Milton iM Griffin,
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell. Col.
Basil H Stinson. Alfred C. Hock
ing of St. George. Homer E. Rcbinson. Register of Probate Charles
L. Veazie. Donald Leach, Lou B
Cock. Earle C. Dow. "Ty” Cobb and
i H E. Crockett.
Joseph Boulieau assistant super
intendent ot the Prudential Insur
ance Co. was elected to member
ship.
Ensign Otis and Dick Buttner
were appointed entertainm ent com! mittee for June.
The arrival-of a young son in the
family of Representative Albert B
Elliot brought forth applause from
the Lions and cigars for them.
One member got a hand because
of his "52d" birthday.
Mil Hary. absent in Florida dur
ing the Winter, was warmly wel
comed.
As an incident of National Ice
Cream Week King Lion Ludwick
was presented with a two-quart
contribution in the form of a birth
day cake, with the compliments of
i Manager Horatio Cowan of the
) General Ice Cream Corp. Similar
courtesies will be extended to the
president of the Rotary Club Fri
day and the Kiwanis Club next
Monday night.

This is National Air Mall Week,
National
Carbonated Beverage
Week and National Ice Cream
Week. The person who keeps pace
with th e times and patriotically
supports each movement, adds an 
other In the mild reproach. “My
pocketbook's weak.” Kay is re
sponsible for this one.
It takes a good deal to feaze
Gene O'Neil, proprietor of The
Thorndike Hotel but he almost
J dropped In his tracks the other day
( when a guest requested a hard bed.
The man told him th a t in another
hotel he had found a bed so soft
that he pulled the mattress onto
the floor and slept there.
T hat old sign "Hair Work and
Molasses Candy For Sale Here,”
made a good Black Cat item, but
Charles A Emery recalls a better
one, which was displayed in front
I of a Limerock street restaurant
seme years ago. It read: "Hay for
! sale, $14 a ton; Tegular meals 25
cents."
Ila rr v O. G u r d y . S ecretary and T reasu rer. 1888-1938

veteran secretary-treasurer whose
career lias been so closely inter
locked with the history of the As
sociation itself
Visitors at th e ' Association's
offices on School street yesterday
afternoon found them transformed
into a bower of floral beauty made
passible by the following compli
mentary offerings:
Basket of flowers. First National
Bank af Rockland; basket ci flow
ers, Auburn Loan and Building As

sociation; Sumner W. Johnson, secretary of the Cumberland Associa
tion. Portland, and Federal direc
tor of the Home Loan Bank. Bos
ton; Leo G. Sheeshong. Portland
attorney and secretary of the State
League; Ernest iSmall. secretary of
I the Maine Loan & Building AssoI elation. Portland Local officials
of the Rockland Association were
also Introduced by President Jam e
son—H. O Gurdy secretaiy-treasI urer; Judge E. K. Gould, attorney;

THE MAN FROM OKLAHOMA

Scott P Squires of Oklahoma, met at the .Rockport Bridge by
national commander of the Vet Huntiey-Hill Post with Commander
Camden, Me. erans of Foreign Wars, will invade Nathan Bcrllawsky, Department
50* It Knox County Saturday and will be Safety Chairman Frank McDonnell
and the Sate Police acting as escort.
Department Commander Oliver
R. Hamlin joins the National Com
mander In Rumford tonight and ac
companied by his s ta 'f will make a
State tour with the Oklahoman.
Tomorrow's schedule includes
visit to the Veterans' Administra
tion Facilities a t Togus and lunch
with Gov Barrows. Friday night
Commander Squires will institute
and install the new Augusta Post.
Saturday morning the party will
visit Belfast. Inspect the shoe fac
tory and visit the mayor and other
city offtciais.
The first stop in Rockland will
oe at City Hall, where the National
A Special Representative
Commander will pay his respects
from the Foot and Shoe.
to Mayor Veazie and other city offlResearch Department of
ciais. The party will then inspect
the «VIakers of Health Spot
Feyler's fish industry on Tillson
Wharf, the sardine factories and
Shoes will make Eoat Bal
Snow's shipyard.
ance Tests at our store—
In Thomaston tne party will be
met by the Friendship Post, headed
M A Y 23, 24, 25
by Commander Ivan dcott. A shore
dinner will be served at the Lobster
Pet. There will be a &et-together
Learn the Real A n 
and talk

swer T o Foot
C om fort!
Foot trouble begins when
feet roll to the inside, forc
ing foot bones out of line
and out of balance. Feet
cannct be properly bal
anced unless they are prop
erly supported in the cor
rect shoe.
Balanced feet are eomfortable feet. When the
body-weight is properly
balanced in the feet, en
ergy irakagc is prevented.
If your feet are not comfortable, or if the shoes you are wear
ing hurt you. rome in for a FREE FOOT BALANCE TEST.
This is your opportunity to learn the answer to teal foot comfort!

A n official from Portland will be present to explain

A MODEL R A C E R O N DISPLA Y !

The Rockland Loan Ac Building
Association entered this morning
upon the second half century pf
its existence, but not until it had
properly expressed its elation over
the achievements of the first half.
Yesterday wrs set apart for the
Golden Anniversary and the ele
ments combined to make the occasion a perfect success—the glori| ous spring weather, the well at1 tended reception in the afternoon.
J the splendid banquet in the eve| ning and finally that ovation beI stowed upon Harry O Gurdy, the

a

ATTENTION!
FREE FOOT BALANCE TEST

Route 1— Near R oxm ont

“The Black Cat”

talk.

FEET HURT?

In Addition To Regular Menu

details and answer questions

start had to be made from scratch,
the authority nor the funds. So the
Within four months 7318 citizens
were receiving assistance.
The maximum number of checks
which had ever been received in
Knox County under previous activi
ties was 94. but in April this year
land's checks increased from 36 to
they had Increased to 285. Rock110; St. George's from zero to 15;
Thomaston's from 3 to 20; Union’s
from zero to 15; W arren's from zero
to 10.
“The progress has not beeti as
fast as 1 could wish,” said Gov.
Barrows, “but the division in
charge of it ihas been working far
into the night. Personally. I be
lieve that priority should go to
the most disturbed and distressing
cases.”
Gov. Barrows received an ovation
when he entered the hall, and was
also loudly applauded before and
after his speech. Everybody was
impressed with his straightforward

1928 CH EVR O LET C O ACH
H A R O LD A L E X A N D E R

Central Street,

ANNOUNCES

A SPECIAL
CHICKEN
DINNER

The Soap-box Derby is shaping
up fine and will be one of the g reat
est attractions during Old Home
Week. Manv of the boys who have
already entered and signed their I His Excellency Lewis O. Barrows
application blanks will soon have eschewed politics in his talk before
their cars on display and testing the Rockland Lions Club yesterday
unwilling to dignify charges which
then out to see what they will do.
The following boys have already have been disgusting so many
officially entered. Joseph Anas- Maine voters
Adhering strictly to the records
tasio. sponsored by the Elks; Vance
Norton Jr., sponsored by Perry’s he did give a highly interested
Market; Clarence deRochemont. audience the facts in regard to old
sponsored iby Gregorys; Douglas age assistance and explained the
Mills sponsored by Rockland F ire
men; and Jam es Thomas on his
own.
Many other boys have
entered but have not officially
signed their entry blanks. Please
do so at once a t H H. Crie & Co.
Many prizes are to be given away
for this race. The first and possibly
second will get free transportation
and expenses to Portland to enter
the Soap Box Derby, sponsored by
the G annett Publishing Co. The
winners of this Portland Derby will
receive very valuable prizes and be
taken to Toledo for the finals,
which means a free college educa
tion for the lucky boy.
• • • •
The Fireman's Muster is well
the making.
Twelve hand-tubs
have already been entered and
many others are expected, which
will bring many people all over the
State. The committee headed by
Van Russell promises Rock
land one of the greatest musters
held in the East for years. I t takes
place Fourth of July. The firemen
of Rockland promise a good time His Exrellency Lewis O. Barrows
July first when they hold their oldGovernor of Maine
fashioned firemen's contest.
• • * •
The boxing exhibition which was delays due to governmental red
to be held July 4 has been changed tape
to Friday night. July 1st The com
No State has old age pension, and
mittee decided upon this change, strictly speaking no disbursements
knowing th at it would be more con will be payable until 1942 There is.
venient for tile fight Ians to attend. however, in this State the system
The grand ball and the drawing known as Old Age Assistance inau
of the Chevroleet sedan will be held gurated on two previous occasions
at the Community Building on the and suspended on two previous oc
night of the Fourth, as first adver casions. T he first was on Dec 27,
tised. so th a t "a good time can be 1935. and was accepted by the F ed
had by all.” This affair will close eral Government In three days,
a great week of pleasure and fun.
$88000 being furnished in Febru
ary of the following year. No dis
All interested in the Soap-box bursements were made until May,
Derby, young or old. are requested 1936. when there were 480 cases on
to attend the meeting Friday night the list. T his list was expanded
at the Community Building, where until it reached 4002. with an aver
an official from the Chevrolet age monthly payment of $20 09. In
Company, who is an expert on October not a penny was disbursed
Derby races, will be present and as there was no statutory authority.
I give all information as to how this The activity was resumed the fob
event is to be conducted.
lowing month. and continued un
December when it was again sus
General Chairman Donald Kelsey pended. Dec. 19 a special session of
’ has been informed that a good sized Legislature was held and resump
ship and possible two will be in tion of paym ents was enabled until
' ihe harbor during the week for your the end of the fiscal year, in
iinspection. The public is asxed again June.
’ to join this celebration and make
The new plan adopted for old age
I it one of Rockland's greatest events assistance was presented to the last
Austin P Brewer.
Legislature and received a passage
Publicity Committee. a law which required the approval
in two days. As a result there was
of the Federal Government. After
many delays it was approved in
Washington Dec. 16. 1937. and the
necessary administrative inacltfnery was set up. and for a third time
disbursements were resumed.
Retroactive payments could not
be made as the State had neithei

Chief

BEANO

A STORY OF ACHIEVEMENT

Tells Story Of Old Age Assistance— Priority Builders of Rockland Homes Keep Open House
and Hold a Banquet
Should Go To Most Distressed, He Says

in

50 CENTS

B A N D CO NCERT 7.30.
TW E N T Y G A M E S. 35

First A nnouncem ent O f
Soap B ox Derby Entries
— Firem en’s Muster

V olum e 9 3 ...................N um ber 60.

TI1KF.E C E N T S A COPY

GOy BARROWS LIONS’ GUEST

Old H . « w .ek

THREE-TIMES-A-WF.EK

D E LUXE
SH O R E DINNER
$ 1 .00
Opens Sunday, May 22
Tel. 367-11

R o ck lan d , M aine, T h u rsd ay , M ay 19, 1938

McLAIN SHOE STORE
4 3 2 M AIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 3 7 4 -W

IN PR O B A T E C O U R T

Inventories Filed: Estates of
Charles L. Dunning. Rockland,
$175.87; Leslie C. Deane. Rockport.
$2620; Willard Wall. St. George.
$1270; IMinnie A Ludwig, Thomas
ton, Tr. Est.. $5000; Sarah Marr.
Washington. $413558; Harriet B
Butler. Appleton. $990; Wiliard M
Brown, Appleton. $6897.93.

A Baseball Quiz
32—-What i ubber-armed pitcher
hurled 17 innings against the
Bucksport Seaboard team? Tills
same man was at th a t time consid
ered seriously Iby scouts of some of
the big league teams.
Answer to Question No. 31;
I “Snake Wadsworth of Camden is
the player who has been cavorting
around first base nine years and Is
still going strong.
The answer to Question Ho. 32

, will appear inSaturday’sissue.

Rockland Loan and Building Association
18 School Street. Rockland, Maine

It was quite cold when City
Clerk Keene came down to his
office Tuesday morning, but he cer
tainly did not expect to see a.
sleigh Yet he did. It was in a
loft of the partly demolished Nye
garage, opposite the Congregational
Church.
My thanks go to Ralph H Smith
of 2822 Maxwell avenue. Cheyenne.
Wyoming, for an air mail letter
graced by Cheyenne's cachet. And
Ralph didn't forget to insert some
pamphlets telling about Cheyenne
Frontier Days, coming in July.
A Rockland man, well along In
years, hands me some interesting
souvenirs of past events in this
city. One is an invitation to the
“first reception and grand ball” to
be given on Thanksgiving night
Nov. 25. 1875. by Edwin Libby Post,
G A R in Farwell & Ames Hall
(now Masonic Temple). On the
reception committee were Gen.
Davis Tillson. Capt. B P. Brackley.
Capt George T. Crabtree, Col. L. L.
Brickland. Capt. Arthur Libby,
Lieut K. K. Rankin, Capt. Oliver
J. Conant, Capt. George Cables,
Lieut. Simon A. Fish and Surgeon
Benjamin Williams J. W Crocker
was to be floor director, and he
would have for aids W W. Ulmer,
R Anderson Jr., J. E. Rhodes, Jona
than Crockett. C. A. Davis, J. E.
Marshall. George H. Tighe, George
H Thomas. W P Hurley, V. E. Hall,
P. H. Ulmer, T S. Pillsbury, R N .
Marsh. J C. Spear and Nelson Hall.
The Rockland Quadrille Band was
to furnish music. There will be
mention of several other souvenirs
in subsequent issues.

sociation; basket of flowers. Rock and Mrs Evelyn McKusic. assist
land Savings Bank; roses, Maine ant secretary.
The city's greetings were extend
League (Loan and Building Associa
tions; golden roses and iris, Knox ed by Mayor Edward R. Veazie Th»
American home, he said, is the
County Trust Company; snapdrag foundation of the Nation, and that
ons and carnations, Maine Loan Is true of cities and towns. Th's
and Building of Portland; snap A'sociition has done much to make
dragons and carnations. Cumber happv and contented home owners.
land L. & B. Association. Portland; j Mayor Veazie congratulated it
In many corners of Knox Coun
gladioli, McDougall-Ladd Co.; roses i upon its splendid history.
ty
they are still discussing the
Ruth Ourdy Bird and Marie Ourdy , State Bank Commissioner. Coop
Keene; centerpiece for refreshment er suffered from an annoying cold i broncho auction recently described
table, roses. Mrs H. O Gurdy. The ' which handicapped the delivery of in this paper. Clarence Daniels, the
handsome tablecloth for ttie re
jeweler, never had any particular
( C o n t in u e d o n P a g e E ig h t)
freshment table was a wedding
ambition to be a cowboy, and for
present to Mr, and Mrs. Gurdy. 50
that m atter never rode a horse, but
years ago
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM a friend inveigled him Into buying
Presiding over the refreshments,
which were served in the directors'
one of the ponies, and he rode th a t
If I had m y life to live again I would
room, were Mrs. W alter H Spear have m ade
rule ta read som e poetry day as lie never expected to. and
and Mrs. E. F. Glover, who were and liste n to som e m u sic a t least certainly as he never will again.
assisted by Mrs C H. Duff. Mrs. once a w eek T he loss of th ese tastes
P |P Birknell. Mis. Lelorest A is a loss of hap piness —C harles Darwin. Tlie "bronc" wanted to go several
directions at the same time and be
Thurston. Mrs J Fred Knight and
A WASTED DAY
Mrs. Walter P. Conley
fore he had made many gyrations
If I sh ou ld die before the sun
Wreathed in smiles the members
S in ks to Its n igh tly rest
the bewildered Clarence was willing
of the reception committee greeteu My work o n earth would n o t be done,
to make any port in tlie storm. He
I have n o t don e my best!
the afternoon visitors. This duty
not m ake a friend today.
caught sight of a barn doorwide
was happily performed toy Mrs. H I did
Nor lig h te n som e one's pain:
O. Gurdy and Mrs. J. A Jameson, Or help chase som e on e’s d o u b ts away— open, and using all his endeavors
I’ve lived th is day In vain.
assisted by Mrs Evelyn McKusic.
headed the broncho toward it. The
and Miss Katherine Keating. Car
equine
had other ideas, and with a
If I had o n ly stopped to pray
nations were presented by Miss
W hen I arose nt dawn.
Virginia Richardson.
If I had w alked each hour w ith Ood— mighty lunge shot Clarence clear of
Now—w hen th ose hours are gone
the saddle Into a tree. It was
Last night the scene changed to
t peace w ith in my soul.
the attractive dining hall of The I dMybe maind
Daniels’ first and last ride, and
w ould be at ease.
Thorndike Hotel, where 50 guests And I cou ld look back at tod ay
nothing Paul Revere ever did could
W ith brighter th oughts th an these!
sa t down to a banquet of unusual
- K a y A. CroU
approach

a

merit, the menu for which com-

it.

|
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runner scoring in four of ifis five
times at bat.
The score:"
THREE-TIMES-A-W EEK
Rockland High
This Week’s Games
B
ut
Not
a
W
orcester
Night
ab r bh tb po a
The Lord is nigh unto all them
Friday
W'bach 3b ... 5 3 3 3 3 2
At Potato B ow l— Butch
that call upon Him . . . to all that
Thomaston at Rcckland.
1 2
Ellis. If ...... 3 1
call upon Him in truth. Psalm 145:
Lincoln at Thomaston.
1 1
Thompson, c
4 4
In the Second
0 0
Camden at Vinal Haven.
5 2
18.
Billings, ss
• • • •
0 4
Chisholm, cf
Eutch Wooster of Rockland
1 13
Fogarty, lb
Rockland 13, Thomaston 2
pinned a kayo on Tough Tony
1 2
Tuesday's game a t Community Fisher. 2b
Baker of Worcester in the second
0 1
Anderson, p
Park
was
something
of
a
parade
round of tire main event at last
1 1
Duff, rf .....
Lewis O ’Brien Loses Chick- night's Potato Bowl affair. The in baseball, for with Anderson fan
32 13 8 8 27 13
boys started in with a fast exchange ning only one man and batting
awaukie Camp — Good of
Thomaston High
punches in the first round which honors practically even, the home
ab r bh tb po a
did no great damage. The second
Work By Firemen
round opened with the same ag team registered a smashing victory, Anderson, cf ..
and
played
championship
baseball
L. Simpson, ss
Fire of undetermined origin late gressiveness which ended when
D. Sawyer, c..
yesterday afternoon destroyed the i Butch threw a bad right high on j through nine frigid innings.
Coach Wood swung 12 men into Upton. 3b, p ..
O'Brien cottage at the northern end Baker s head.
In the semi-final Ponzi Cochran the Thomaston lineup (initials and Stewart. p.lf.3b
of Chickawaukie Lake and but for
the vigorous el forts of the Rock of Rockland outpointed Sylvester all) but there was no stopping H. Sawyer, lf.p
in .an ,excellent. Matheson's class in baseballistics. Cook. If ........
„ Worcester
,
ville Fire Department, the large Davis of
Cochran maintained a slight . The Rockland
registered their Ortie. 2b ...... 3
Ranlett cottage near by .vuuld have bout.
cHnn
in
tr io m a m r i t v n f
t h e c iv
shared a similar fate
A lively edge in the majority of the six good intentions in the first stanza, B. Simpson. 2b 1
woods fire s u rte d but the greening rounds.
and In only two of their eight in L Overlock, rf 3
Young Jack of Augusta had the nings at bat did they fail to score. N. Overlook rf 1
foliage and recent rains helped to
edge on Kayo Gordon of Worcester .
__
Miller, lb ...... 3
0 10
minimize its threat.
in the top prelim which was a sub- ;
Rockville residents discovered the stitute
bout .n place of the sched- ! «;ere a ded In piling up an inipres_
„
tlvf> iatq
34 2 7 7 24 11 6
building a mass of flames about 6
sive
totalI nl
of nin_«
runs
3 0 2 0 1 3 2 2 4—13
o'clock possibly due to the explosion uled Slasher Porter. Herbie Cormier
Stewart, the first of three Thom Rockland
affair.
Young
Jack's
tactics
of an oil stove inside. Roy Hunter.
astonians to toe the mound lasted j Thomaston .. 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2
Roy Tolman. K enneth and Norman didn't seem to meet with the ap  quick, as the saying • goes. Two [ Base on balls, off Anderson 2. off
proval
of
the
m
ajority
of
fans.
Thurston reached the scene early
Walter Reynolds of Rockland was 5lt^ les . a
an ^ an error H. Sawyer 4. off Upton 1. Struck
and managed to protect the Ranlett
1suffered to send him to the showers. out. by Anderson 1. H. Sawyer 6, by
entirely
too
much
for
Billy
Adams
cottage until the arrival of their
Worcester in the preliminary , H.
. Sawyer
. . . . . .who succeeded him was Upton 1. Sacrifice hits. Ellis, Chis
mates brought an end to the of
pinning a technical kavo on the | found for hits, and gave four passes, holm 2. L. Simpson. Umpires, Quinn
danger
Worcester bey in the second round I but discouraging support accounted (at the plate), and Delano (on
The property owned by Lewis
for most of the runs made off him. bases*'. Scorer. Winslow
O'Brien of Rockland, had not been of (he scheduled four rounder.
• • • •
Young
Georgie
Boardman Upton had a taste of this when he
occupied th a t day and it is thought
was sent in for the final inning
knocked
out
Percy
Colson
in
the
Caniden
High
defeated Lincoln
the blaze started from trespassers
two runs being made off th at speedy
Academy in a very interesting
or mice and matches. The woods second round of the curtain-raiser. hurler.
Jack O'Brien was the third man
fire covered but a limited area, the in the ring while Len Halstead held
Thomaston did not score off An League game here Tuesday after
loss being confined to the destruc
noon by a score of 5 to 1. Camden
derson after the third inning.
the watch.—By Robert Russell.
tion of the cottage.
Among the outstanding plays H.gh took the lead in the first innwere Duff s running catch of D jng dv scoring one run, to be tied
publishing "The Megunticook' t h e ; Sawyer's fly and Fisher's one- 1bv Lincoln Academy in the third.
3t(
school annual. This year's issu e' hand stop of Stewart's
sizzling
is being mimeographed by the stu- grounder
Batting honors were The fifth inning was too much for
Coasts A long T o An Easy 1 dent body, and it is hoped to have ‘ carried off by Winchenbach who Lincoln Academy and the Megunti] it bound for distribution the first , made three nice singles in a row ccck boys scored three runs. Young
Victory O ver Steeves In of next week.
t Thompson proved a nimble base- Charles Wadsworth in the box for
Camden for the first time oitehed a
Tw enty Strings
fine game, allowing only lour hits
The usual story Tuesday at the
and striking out nine men. and
Star Alleys, when the last of the 20
issued only two walks. Dougherty
string totals was rolled with Steeves
made fine catches in Centerfield, and
of the Sea View Garage team
Nash filled his position a t short
Champion Arico coasted along and
stop in excellent manner Lincoln
Academy made two excellent double
won out by 40 pins 1016. to 976 and
plays. Weeks to Cluney and Reed
the 20 string total by 181 pins.
COR. M AIN & U M E R O C K STS., ROCKLAND
to Cluney,
Once again Arico beat his mar. I
T he home team is now in second
in the first five strings. Steeves
place, having won three games and
having very poor luck with his first
lost one. The team will journey to
ball A rather unusual happening
Vinal Haven Friday. The score:
in match bowling took place in
Lincoln Academy
this 10 strings. Arico rolled 531
ab r bh po a
against 531 for Steeves in the last
Hodgkins, cf
five strings. In Arico's game with
Olidden. If
Hobbs, he rolled 524 against 524
Weeks, rf ....
which couldn't be any closer, if you i
Week-End Suggestions From Our Large Stock of
Reed, ss ......
used a press.
Cluney. lb ....
Drug Sto-e Essentials. These are our every day
The crowd was pulling for Steeves.
Hatch, 3b ....
knowing it was hopeless on his part
low prices, all other item s cut proportionately low!
Flye. c ____
and kidding the smiling champ a
Cowan, 2b ....
bit.
Bayer’s Aspirin Tablets, hots, of 100’s ............... 59
Johnston, p ..
Stevenson was present and made
Ipana T ooth P a s te .......................................................39
a few notes for future reference on
31 1 4 24 8 5
Friday. This m atch has the bowlers
Sal Hepatica ................................................................ 97
Camden
up in the air and it looks like
ab r bh PO a c
Espotabs ......................................................................... 19
one of the closest matches of the
10 0 a
Belyea lb .......
3 1
year. Just for a little idea of how
Eno Salts ............................
97
Wadsworth, p .. 4 0 0 0 3 0
Arico is hitting th a t old head pin.
Nash, ss ......... . 3 2 1 1 5 a
Exlax ............................................................................. 19
the other afternoon while in a game
Dougherty, cf . .. 4 0 1 2 0 0
he clipped off three strikes in a row
Horlick’s Malted Milk ............................................... 85
Boynton. If ... .. 4 0 0 1 0 0
and a single of 154 missing a fourth
4 1 2 n 0 1
Clegg. 3b ........
Dextri M altose Nos. 1, 2, and 3 ..............................63
by one little pin.
0 0 0 0 0 0
Prescott. If .....
Laxative Bromo Q uinine Tablets .........................24
Arico—
4 0 1 2 3 0
Heal. 2b .........
99 75 82 108 111 1C3 89 115 103 122
Wargatt. 2b .... .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pazo O intm ent ........................................................... 63
Total. 1016
Anderson, c ...
4 0 1 8 1 0
Glover’s M ange M e d ic in e ........................................69
Steeves—
• Dearborn, rf
.. 1 1 0 1 1 It
87 80 90 93 95 10B 101 111 92 124
Gross, rf ......... ,. 0 0 0 0 0 1
Pablum ........................................................................... 43
Total. 976
Iodent
T
ooth
Paste,
No.
1
and
No.
2
....................
33
Steeves high single, 124
31 5 6 27 13 2,
The champ had low string 75. and
Fitch’s Sham poo .........................................................89
Lincoln Acad.. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
maybe the crowd didn't love that.
Camcen High. 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 x—5
Fasteeth ........................................................................49
Mike at the time, must of beer,
Two-base hits. Reed. Glidden.
dreaming of th a t 141 pin lead he
Frostilla ........................................................................41
Clegg Three-base hits, Glidden,I
Anderson. Nash. Double plays. Reed
had from last week.
Jergen’s Lotion ........................................................... 79
and Clunie;-. Weeks and Clunie;!
Money bags is fishing and rumor
W oodbury’s Cold C r e a m ..........................................39
Dearborn and Belyea Strikeouts, I
has it all the fish have ducked into
by Johnston 5. by Wadsworth 9.
the back channel
Cystex .......................................................................... 67
Base on balls, off Johnston 3. eff
Rackliff,
Mitchell,
McKinney,
Lavoris M outh W a s h ..................................................79
Wadsworth 2. H it by pitcher.
Mason and others were on hand
Dear'oorn. Umpires, Maynard and
to watch this tune up for Arico.
Listerine Antiseptic ..................................................59
Bartlett.
S ta r Alley Reporter.
• • • •
Dr. Miles Nervine Liquid ........................................83
Rockland High deieated Lincoln
Alka Seltzer ................................................................ 49
Academy 6 to 1 in Newcastle yes-,
Murine for the e y e s .................................................... 49
terday. Chisholm was effective in
Supt. Charles E. Lord has a n 
the box, fanning 12 men.
Norforms ..................................................................... 89
nounced the teachers for the com
U nguentine ................................................................ 43
ing year in the Camden public
schools. Two new teachers have
Noxema Cream (boudoir) ..................................... 49
been added. Miss Helen Harding
—
B. & M. L in im en t.......................................................69
will have the seventh and eighth
grade in the Brick Building. Miss
Gilbert’s
Salon
O pens On
Saraka .......................................................................... 61
Harding's home is in Stockton
Main Street— Has Mod
Sylpho Nathol ..............................................................59
Springs. She is a graduate of Cas
tine Normal School in 1935 She’
Vicks V apo R u b ......................................................... 27
ern Equipment
graduates from the University of
W
am
pole’s
P
reparation............................................
89
Maine this year with a Bachelor
A charming new beauty salon was
of Science Degree in education.
Pierce’s Golden Medical D isco v ery ................ 1.07
added to Rockland's already a t
She taught in Denmark for one
tractive array of such establish
Nyal Cod Liver Oil, vitam in tested, 16 o z.............89
year.
ments when Gilbert's opened Tues
Hot W ater Bottles, 2 q t.............................................39
In the Elm S treet building Miss
day at 375 Main street, upstairs, op
Pearl Waldron will teach in the
Nyal Mineral Oil, q u a r ts ..........................................79
posite Knox County T rust Co.
second grade replacing Mrs. Frances
i The commodious new shop is
Nyal
W
hite
Shoe
Cleaner
......................................
23
Schipper who retires in June. Miss
, pleasing by modern finishes in
Waldron has had nine years teach
Nyal Iron and Yeast T a b le ts ...................................59
‘ restful buff with individual booths
ing experience. Miss Helen Stone
and shampoo room. Modern equip
who taught the seventh and eighth
ment Is the keynote with a staff of
grade last year will have the third
Do Your Shopping and Stretch Your Dollars At
] three operators headed by Miss
grade replacing Miss Elizabeth C al
Helen Oldis, a Waldoboro girl. There
The Corner Drug Store
der who retires in June.
Iare a number of G ilbert shops over
The High School teachers are:
I the State including four In Port
Carlton P. Wood, principal. Science;
la n d and one in Bath.
F. F Richards, sub principal,
mathematics;
Milford
Payson.
French, visual education; Bertha
Clason. Latin and history: Hester
Ordway. English; Anna Keating,
English and history; Helen McCobb. civics and commercial sub
t°h C
jects; Elsie Sawyer, commercial;
Clarence Fish, band and orchestra;
Dorothy Baker, household arts;
Stanley Frye, manual training.
The Brick School teachers are
Mary Taylor, principal. 7th and 8th
grades, m athem atics; Eva Rideout.
7th and 8th grades. English; Ethel
Oliver, 7th and Oth. social science.
Helen Harding, 7th and 8th.
Literature; S ara Young. Grade 6;
Ethel Staples. G rade 6; Edith Arey.
Grade 5. Evelyn Bailey. Grade 4;
Helen Stone. G rade 3; Marjorie
Steen, G rade 2. Mildred Gould.
Grade 1, and Dorothy Walsh.
Kindergarden.
The Elm S treet teachers are:
Nettie K night, principal. Grade 5;
Lucine Arau, Grade 4 Mildred
Oliver, G rade 3; Pearl Walden.
Grade 2, Louise Dyer. Grade 1. and
Dorothy Walsh, Kindergarten and
OUR DEFINITION of a FURNITURE VALUE: “The very best
primary
Quality th a t can be had . . . at the FAIREST PRICE possible . . .
FURNITURE COMPANY
Special
teachers:
Lawrence
plus COURTEOUS, COMPETENT SERVICE!" We meet each
C ^ /3
3 6 1 MAINS
MAIN S V f t o d d a n j d
Dailey, physical education; Esther
of these requirements:
Rogers, music an d glee Club; R uth
Leadbetter, drawing.
High School students are at work

The Courier-Gazette

A Wooster Night

E very-O ther-D ay

High School Baseball

CET THE THRIFT HABIT...HELP YOURSELF TO SAVINGS!

SELF-SERVICESTORES

Cottage Burned

462 MAIN ST.
SUGAR
10148
BUTTER
2 ,5 5
CRISCO - 47 17
3F
« 20c
SOUP
LARD
,10c
COFFEE
2 39c
R1NSO
2
ROCKLAND, MAINE
GRANULATED

5 IB PAPER BAG 25c

WILDMERE

Creamery Fresh

1 LB
TIN

TOM ATO

CAMPBELL'S

PURE

“The Great Arico”

PULK OR PACKAGE

BOKAR

D e lic io u s B len d

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

PKGS

>

F rid a y an d S atu rd ay

CUT RATE

BREAD SPECIALS

H o m e S ty le 2
M ilk B r e a d 2
2^
47CAN
0219c
NO 1'i
size 10=

SHRIMP
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
AAP
SQUAT CAN
PINEAPPLE

CANS

15z
17x

LA R G E
20 OZ.
LOAVES

RED CIRCLE COFFEE
2

BORDER
EAGLE BRAND

Camden Teachers

POUNDS

*

33/

BANANAS

COND. Ml L K a

New Beauty Shop

D R A K E /h ^OTP££ FURNITURE CO,

LARGE

CHIPSO
or OXYDOL

CORNER DRUG STORE inc.

D O IN G /

a

4 “5 2 1 c
POST TOASTIES

PINEAPPLE
TOMATOES
CREEN BEANS
FRESH PEAS
CUCUMBERS

2 REC SIZED PKCS

HUSKIES
1 REC

PKC

BUTTERSCOTCH
ACME LIME
C A im

SO U P

131

M Y -T-F IN E
DESSERTS

TALL BOY ViCETABLK or
BIC B O Y TO M A TO

BEAN SPROUTS
NOODLES
SOY SAUCE

3

PKC

10<
v

CAN
LARGE a
CANS £ • ) <

10<
IBS 25c
LBS 17c
LBS 25c
FOR 19c

EACH

3
3
3
3

RED-RIPE

CALIFORNIA
NATIVE
HOTHOUSE

(binwuAA $ h v i flhodudA
CORNED BEEF
»
17=
ROAST BEEF
no i can 19c
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 cans 1 9 c

10c
CAN 17c

CAN
NO 2

FRESH

bot

MASSACHUSETTS BIW5

FRESH
- N A T IV E
V

•J ’ I
’ .

$

LB

I

BONED AND ROLLED IF DESIRED

LAMB TO
i n

RIB ROAST

STEER beef

STEAKS

LB

23« TUKKSYS

PORTERHOUSE
SIRLOIN
TOP OR
BOTTOM ROUND
AND CUBE

ALL CUT FROM QUALITY STEER BEEF

LB

17
12

NORTHERN'
8 TO 12 LB AVERAGE

BACON

S ILVE R B R O O K S L IC E D

HADDOCK
LOBSTERS

LB

35C

IB 27c

E very-O ther-D ay
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The Baptist Men's League ob
serves "ladies night" tonight, with
Rev. W. J. Day as guest speaker.
Lendon C. Jackson, Jr., reports Officers will be chosen. Wives and
seeing a British Columbia »notor sweethearts of the members are in
vited.
car.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Tlie work of tarring the back
streets is likely to begin at any mo
ment.
•Managers Joseph Dondis and L.
J. Dandencau have been attending
a managerial meeting in Boston this
week.

The third birthday anniversary
party of Perry's super-market on
Park street will be held Saturday
night with all the army of friends
of the market urged to attend, p ar
take of the huge birthday cake
and enjoy the fun.

The Comrades of the Way will
The Rockland High School com hold a supper meeting next Sunday
mencement takes place June 9 in evening in the Congregational ves
the Community IBuilding.
try at |6 J), im. This will b e the
closing meeting for the season, and
The reception for Rev. and Mrs. they will have as their guests those
Guy Wilson, planned for Friday Comrades of the Way who are
night, has .been postponed because members of the Senior class at High
School.
of the illness of Mrs. Wilson.

Our New Pastor

Cutler’;

369 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

M a y S a le
EA R LY S P R IN G

S ilk
D resses
Regular $8.59 Value

"Trail's End’’ at Ash Point opens
Sunday for its third season. It
means a resumption of "Ote’s" won
derful shore dinners.

The Epworth League service Sun
day night a t the Methodist Church
was a missionary meeting with the
girls of the Queen Esther Society
in charge. The girls who took part
The W omans Auxiliary of St. in the program were Vivian Strout,
Peters Church will meet a t the Lillian Savage, Elizabeth Lurvey.
church tonight at 7.30. A large a t June Chatto, and Nora Long and
Mrs. Bicknell who sang a hymn be
tendance Is needed.
tween the Home and Foreign m is
Manager Horatio Cowan of the sionary work. T he meeting was
General Ice Cream Corp, will tell well led and attended.
the Rotarians tomorrow about the
The annual convention of the
History of Ice Cre<m.
Maine Association of Philatelic
G arden Club will meet Monday Clubs will (be held in) Augusta, May
a t 2 o'clock at Community Building, 21, with headquarters at the parish
in order not to conflict with the house of Bt. M arks Church. The
Augusta Stam p Club, with Mrs.
Camden flower show Tuesday.
Charles W. Jones as president, will
be the h06t organization. After
The Fire Department visited the noon an d evening sessions will be
W hite residence on Florence street held, with guest speakers. Frames
Tuesday forenoon. Clothes hung of rare stam p collections and many
over the stove had caught fire.
interesting exhibits will be dis
played.
The annual May party of the p ri
mary department of the First Bap
The automobile registration office
tist Church school will be held in
th e vestry Friday from 330 to 530. formerly located on Union street is
now in its much improved quarters,
the old home of the North National
Lincoln E. McRae is chai:mar. of Bank. There has been some discus
the Old Home Week boxing to be sion as to the effect upon traffic,
held July 1 in Community Build but Registrar Levi Flint believes it
ing auditorium. Associated with will automatically adjust itself.
him as matchmaker is Fred Goode- Callers will be welcomed at the new
now.
office. Registrar Flint cannot agree
to dish out a new automobile to
Charged .with having 14 short each of the visitors, but he has a
lobsters in his possession, operating smile worth seeing.
lobster traps without the necessary
license Clyde (Ladd of Rockport was
Rev. Cymbrid Hughes, pastor cf
assessed $10080 in fines and costs the Green S treet Methodist Church,
in Judge Dwinal’s Court Tuesday.
of Augusta, was re-elected president
of the Board of Religious Education
Capt. Carl Bowness of the Sal and of the (Conference Claimants
vation Army saw three deer on the Board of the Maine Methodist
outskirts of Camden Tuesday night. Conference, both of which held an 
The captain has an interesting nual meetings in Augusta Tuesday
pocket piece in the form of an 18C6 Other officers named to the Board
of Religious education include Revhalf dollar.
.»«..
Jesse Kenderdine of Bath, treas
urer. The officers, with Rev. A. A.
F irst in a series of beano parties Callaghan, district superintendent
by Anderson Camp Auxiliary will be of the Augusta district and Rev.
held tomorrow night a t the home L. D. Porter of Biddeford will be the
of Mrs. Bessie Church. T street. executive committee.
Members are requested to meet at
the hall Bunday at 10, to attend
Ladies night a t the Friendly Foto
Memorial services.
Fans was ; very successful with a
large group of picture-minded
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will people in attendance. The Bangor
hold a benefit beano tonight from 8 exhibition was displayed on black
to 10 with four special awards of  screens to excellent advantage.
fered ano a premium with every There were about 60 prints with
game. Slipper will be served a t 6 j every variety of subject and the
o’clock. There will be no regular , club room was filled from 630 until
8 with spectators. There has been
meeting.
i nothing like this in Rockland for
The new automobile Registration | many years and much favorable
Richard
office, in the old North National comment was heard.
Bank quarters was opened yester Bird was elected vice president and
day. the occasion being dignified Charles Havener secretary. Exten
by the presence cf Gcv. Lewis O. sion of tim e until Thursday May
Barrows. Secretary of S tate Fred- ■20. at 430 p m. was granted for the
trick Robie. Stanley Douglass from I submission of prints for the album.
the Secretary of States office. Mrs Mrs. Anne Trecartin of Rockland
Agnes Faulkner, chief clerk and showed some very fine movies of
Mrs. Mildred Wyman, assistant Florida both in black and white and
in color. The inclusion of local
chief clerk.
IT
parties made them especially in
Cement sidewalks are always wel teresting. Mrs. Elizabeth Foxwell of
come. In construction on M ain Camden with her colored movies
street a t the present time is such showed w hat the "other half" were
a walk from Strand Theatre to the doing in New England at the same
Blaisdell property. Plans call, also time which consisting of skiing and
The
for a cement walk in front of the skating a t the Snow Bowl
Burpee Furniture Store and Leigh-- program was well balanced and
ton's jewelry store; and from made many new friends for the
Glover block at The Brook to the club.
F irst National Bank. Old Home
Week visitors are certain to appre
Pood sale at Crie Hardware store
ciate these improvements.
Friday. May 20. 2 o'clock, benefit of
Ruth Mayhew Tent.—adv.
You can have the use of a MagicAire vacuum cleaner to clean your
BORN
home and dc-moth it for only $2
Clark— At T h o m a sto n . May 18. to Mr
Call phone 436-J, city. S. Constan and Mrs A aron Clark, a d au gh ter.
Norma H ou ston
tin e —adv.
Sprowl— At V inal Haven. M ay 16. to
Mr and M rs. Sherwood S p ro w l o f
T hom aston, a so n —John S tillm a n
'Stone— A t S o u th Warren. M ay—, to
Mr and Mrs. S ta n ley Stone, a dau ghter.

BURPEES
M O R T IC IA N Sit. i '
Am bulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
119tf

D A H L IA S
FO R SALE

D IE D
C u n n in g h a m — At Waldoboro. May 17.
Fred W. C u n n in g h a m , aged 78 years,
1 m o n th , 29 days. In term en t In W is
casset.
Dyer— At N orth Haven. May 16. W al
lace S.. s o n o f Mr. and Mrs M aurice
Dyer, aged 6 years Funeral T hursday
at 2 o 'clock in th e church.
Huff—At R ockville. May 18, Addle,
widow o f A lonzo Ruff, aged 78 years
Funeral S a tu r d a y at 2 o'clock from
Rockport B a p tist Church.
T ru rrott—A t W orcester. M aas. M ay
18. Mrs M ay V. T ruscott of W orcester
and O w ls H ead, aged 63 years.
Trask—At C am den. May 18, E dythe
M . w ife o f Fred Trask, aged 58 years
Funeral F rid ay a t 2 o ’clock from resi
dence a t C h e s tn u t Hill.
K orhonen— At Rockland. May 18. W il
liam Edward, son of N ikolai and Ida
(H elk am akll Korhonen. aged 2 years.
5 m on ths. 19 days. Funeral S atu rd ay
at 2 o'clo ck from the residence on
1W est M eadow road.

10c ea., or 15 for $ 1 .0 0
not labelled

6 for $ 1 .00 labelled

Boston Tailoring Co.

GLADIOLAS

Ladies 'and Men's Dry Cleaning
and Pressing
.Altering and Repairing

-63
$5.00 and $5.75 Values

*3“
All Sizes
12 to 20
38 to 52
16!s to 26!*
Mostly Short Sleeves
Some Long Sleeves

A Group of Odds and
Ends
SILK

D resses
Regularly sold for
$5.00 to $10.75

$ 0 -9 2

CONTINUING

OUR MAY SALE
ON

Coats and Suits

Rev Guy Wilson. D. D. late of
Bar Harbor, has entered upon his
duties as pastor of P ratt Memo
rial M. E. Church, fitting into the
new 'groove as though he had a l
ways belonged there, and making
friends on every side. A sta te 
ment which applies with equal
force to his charming helpmeet.
The new Rockland pastor Is
widely traveled in the United States
and Canada. He was born in M ad 
isonville, Kentucky and at Asbury
College in Wilmore was a classmate
of E. Stanley Jones, one of the
greatest missionaries of modern
times. He attended the University of
Southern California, taking a post
graduate course at the University
of California. His preparation for
the ministry was at the Pacific
School of Theology.
Dr. Wilson made his home in
Brookline. Mass., and New York
City for 15 years, part of the time
being engaged in lecturing and
evangelistic work all over the U nit
ed States and Canada and p a rt of
the time serving as executive vice
president of the Alvin C. York In 
dustrial Institute in Tennessee.
During p art of this time, he was
also on the boards of several col
leges.
He was appointed pastor of the
Bar Harbor Church three years
ago. Its regular congregation was
strongly reinforced in the summer
seasons, and his pastorate there
was so successful th a t the business
men and other citizens were not
easily reconciled a t the thought of
his leaving there.
At the last Methodist conference,
lie was appointed chairman of the
Maine Conference Commission on
Evangelism.
Dr. Wilson is a member of the
Bar Harbor Masonic Lodge and a
former Rotarian. He has attended
international conventions of the
Lions and Rotary, and has been
a popular speaker before many civic
bodies.
Dr. Wilson was destined to have
his first pastorate in Maine, and
destined also to find in this State
his domestic partner—formerly
Gaynell Kimball of Fort Fairfield.
The Kr.ox County Fish & Game
Association will hold its spring
meeting at Tenant's Harbor Ma
sonic hah Friday May 27, with sup
per at 6 30. daylight time. This is
a netnbership meeting and guests
are invited. Lobster chowder and
fixings, 50 cents. The program
chairman says: Ride down over our
new boulevard and see how you
like it."

Jam es Joseph Monahan, World
War veteran, has gone to Boston,
he appears as plaintiff in a
Ruth's Lobster Bowl, well known where
$5000 civil suit against the United
refreshment haven on the Tenant'.-;
Harbor Road, opens today with Miss States of America.
Ruth B arter as the charming
A familiar voice, well loved
charge d'affaires specializing In lob
through the years, but long silent,
ster delicacies.
echoed over Rockland Harbor just
Completing a project started sev as this paper went to press. It was
eral years ago the W ater Company- the whistle cf Steamer Vinal Haven
crew is laying a new eight inch pipe coming up from winter quarters at
line connecting the present 12 inch at Snow's railway preparatory to
main with the Old County Roa-1 going into service, prcbably tomor
line. This stretch, several hundred row. relieving steamer North Haven
feet in length, will give excellent for spring overhauling. The Vinal
fire protection and domestic servic" Haven was not out at ail last yeai
to the whole section. The presen' and made only one trip. St John's
main on Old County Road will be Day. in 1936 Prior to th at she had
lair, idle since the W. S White
cleaned.
went into commission. Now the
"Vinal" rerond tioned and looking
The Ramsdell Packing Company her prettiest for many years, will
expects to open its factory about spend most of 'h e summer on her
the first of July and looks for a old-time route while the White Is
fairly successful season. The capa being rebuilt.
city of the plant has been increased
to afford the employment of 325
hands, as compared with th r for
mer maximum cf 250 The concern
this season will feature the Pen
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
nant brand—sardines packed with
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
tomato sauce. The season is open
ing late due to the absence of fish.
T H U R S .-F R L , M AY 19-20
The Maine Sardine Packers' Asso
Matinee at 230. Evenings 7 and 9
ciation in session at Bangor yester
day elected A. C. Ramsdell, local
KAY F R A N C IS
packer, as president.
and PAT O 'B R IE N

The Cowboy Caravan comes to
morrow night to Community Build
ing on a return engagement. Their
first visit here, coincident with the
winter's worst ice storm, brought
out a small crowd but an exceeding
ly enthusiastic one. all uniting in
asking a reappearance of this clean,
talented, high grade trou]>e of 12
performers. Radio stars de luxe,
the company includes the famous
Oklahoma Buck Nation, Tex Anne
Willie and the joyous Bunkhouse
Monk in addition to a company ot
range singers, Curley and his Coun
try Boys. In addition to their all
star show the Caravan Cowboys will
conduct an amateur show open to
amateurs of all ages. Merely apply
a t the box office after 6 p. m. the
night of the show There will be
cash prizes, also a cash doer prize.
The show starts at 8 p . m. This is
the same outfit th a t conducts the
big rodeo that is scheduled for sev
eral appearances in th e larger
Maine cities this summer.

*

in

“ W om en Are Like T hat”
SATURDAY, MAY 21
Matinee 230
Evening 7 and 9
JOE PENNER
in

“G o Chase Y ourself”
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
MAY 22-23-24
Matinee Sunday Only 230
Evening 7 ana 9
Benefit Performance Sunday
IRENE DUNNE
in

“Joy O f Living”
AL-o featuring Erie Klore,
Alice Brady and Guy Kibbee

: : M EM ORIALS : :

SPECIAL
Men's Suits and Ladies' Dresses
Dry Cleansed and Pressed

Am bulance Service

AU Work Guaranteed

•

Phone 502-W or 993 for details

Willow Brook Gardens
HOPE, MAINE
Route 105. Tel. W. Appleton 11-1

475 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L H OM E

51*62

60*lt

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.
20 Lindsey Street,
Rockland
15Th-tf

Salvation Army Block

BRING Y O U R INSURANCE PROBLEM S TO

ELMER C. DAVIS

tel.

77 375 MAIN STREET,
AI TO

77

ACCIDENT
STRONGEST COMPANIES

EIRE
60-65

PERRY’S
MARKET
P A R K STREET

M AIN STREET
For years we have served
Rockland’s families with
quality foods, with prices
that please, plus prompt
dependable service.

TEL

ROCKLAND, MAINE

PERRY’S
MARKET

The confidence and loyalty
expressed by our many
friends during the past year
inspires us to continue to
offer the finest foods ob
tainable at the usual popu
lar price.

A N N IV E R S A R Y P A R T Y

SMOKED

FRESII DEEP SEA

SCALLOPS
.... 1 7 /

OUR THIRD
BIRTHDAY
CAKE

DAILY ARRIVALS
MITCHELL’S FRESII

S houlder
SHORT SHANK—LEAN
ANK—LEAN

16/

LB.

FANCY FRESH KILLED
NATIVE

C rab M e a t
% IB
PKG.
29/

Made with dozens of
eggs, several quarts of
milk, goad creamery
butter, the finest of
flavors and beautifully
decorated with creamy
icing.

LARGE CRISP HEADS
ICEBERG

Beautiful to look at
and delightful to cat.

FRESH KILLED NATIVE

LE TTU C E
2 ~ 19/

A G rand B IR T H D A Y P A R TY

FRESH STRING

MAY 21 our Park Street Market will have been open ‘hree
years.

BEANS

We are pleased to have the opportunity to thank th e public
in general, those in Rockland, and nearby towns, for their splen
did support. Its success has far surpassed our expectations.

W AX OR GREEN

2

q ts.

15/

FANCY LARGE
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

O R A N G ES
m. 3 3 /
LARGE

FOR

25/

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
5 ~ 25/

FO W L
LB.
29/
B R O ILER S

Saturday evening we extend you and yours a cordial invita
tion to attend our Third Birthday Party and share with us the
pleasure of rutting our large Birthday Cake.
Also beginning Friday morning, every person making a 50
cent purchase or over at our Park Street Market, either in person
or by phone, will receive a ticket that entitles them to an oppor
tunity to win one of the many valuable prizes, whirh will be
drawn in our Park Street Market a t 9.00 o'clock P. M. Saturday.
The only rule of the rontest being th a t you must be there in per
son to claim your prize.
*
The following prizes will be drawn and awarded:
(Remember, you must be present to win)

1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1

Sw ift’s Premium Ham.
Master Smoked Ham.
1-Pint Bottles Pure Three Crow Vanilla.
1-Pint Bottles Pure Three Crow Lem on.
Arm our’s Star Ham.
Box Assorted Canned Goods— Rice
6-Lb. Tin Luncheon M eat— Cudahy.
Fountain Pen.
And Many Other Valuable Prizes

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf

Housewife FLOUR
M A C A R O N I............................ five 8-oz. pkgs.
TH REE C R O W E X T R A C T S ...... 2 oz. hot.
TH REE C R O W SPICES ........... % lb. pkgs.
CREAM CORN S T A R C H ................ 2 pkgs.
OLD W ITCH A M M O N IA .................. qt. bot.

CORNED

S p arerib s
...
13/
S a lt P o rk
LB.
12/
BONELESS—WASTELESS

P o t R o ast
LB.
24/
For Stewing, Braising or Fricassee

FO W L
69 /

EACH

FREAK

B ee f Liver
LB.
18/

25c
21c
9c
17c
10c

69/

A TOP QUALITY FLOUR
FULLY GUARANTEED

2 4 % LB. BAG

WELL KNOWN FOR ITS FINE RAKING

PU R PL E CROSS FL O U R , ... 24% lb. bag

87/

SPAM

Oyster Crackers, lb 11c Gold Dust 2 Ig pkgs 33c
NORMEL’S IEW MIRACLE MEAT IS
Pie
Cherries,
tin
15c
DELICIOBS
Bulk Dates,
3 lbs 25c
Diamond Matches cr 25c
Fels Naptha Soap,
T b it m a rv e lo u s n o w k in d o f m o o t,
Molasses,
gal 67c
m a d e b y H o rm o l, f its a n y m o o t.
3 bars 15c Tapioca,
2 pkgs 15c
F r y it w it h o g g t fo r b r e a k f a s t .
B a k o it fo r d in n e r. S lic e it c o ld
Borax Soap, 12 bars 25c Imt. Vanilla, 8 oz bot 9c
f o r s a n d w ic h e s . N e e d s n o r e f r ig *
o ra tio n . C o n v e n ie n t, e c o n o m ic a l.
D IA M O N D C R Y ST A L SA LT 3 1 %-lb pkgs 10c
Sayr " S P A M I”
APPLE SLICES, best for pie or dessert, 2 tins 25c
G R A PE FR U IT J U I C E ..........................3 tins 25c
SN ID ER ’S V E G E TA BLE S O U P ...... 6 cans 25c
R IN S O .................................................. 2 lge pkgs 39c
DEL M ONTE T O M A T O J U IC E .........3 tins 19c
rolls
TOILET TISSUE
JE L L -0 FREEZING MIX ...................3 tins 25c
For H ousehold U se
DOLE PINEAPPLE S P E A R S ...... 2 lge tins 35c
^R D LLS
HANDY TOWELS
H ER SH EY BAK. C H O C O LA T E % lb cake 10c
M Y-T-FINE D E S S E R T S ................... 4 pkgs 15c CH O CO LATE A N IM A L CRACK ERS ......... lb. 19c

gated?/ded'

HOUSEHOLD

S P E C IA L S

5

STATLER

M A R JO R IE M IL L S
R ADIO S P E C IA L S !

Lawn mowers sharpened. Will
call for and deliver them. John L.
Beaton, 65 Oliver St. Tel. 421-W.
58-60

69c
M RS. A . I. PER R Y

Mrs. Ella Hyland, was served to the
The Outing Club of the High
workers a t noon. Appreciation is School will have a cooked food saje
extended to all who aided this Saturday at 2 o'clock a t Senter
worthy cause.
Crane's.

STATLER

Let us estimate on your ceme
tery memorial needs. Sim
plicity and dignity at moderate
I cost.

100 mixed for $ 1 .0 0

A successful "Poppy Day” was
conducted Saturday by American
Legion Auxiliary. Mrs. Mary Dins
more and Mrs. Katherine Libby
' cc-chairmen were assisted by a
I reap of High School lassies inclu ing Carrie Colson and Lucille
Melvin (who won the award for
highest sales) Dorothy Tibbet^
Mildred Grover, Beverly Harmon.
Pauline Young. Mildred Townsend.
Arlene Townsend. Josephine Grover
and Dorothy Melvin. Special credit
goes to John Williams, who worked
all day on the sale. Dinner, in
charge of Mrs. Adah Roberts and

WALDO THEATRE

5 0 mixed for $1 .0 0
Smaller Sized Bulbs

Rev. G uy W ilson, D. D ., a
Kentuckian, O ccupying
the Methodist Pulpit

A special invitation is given to
all boys, merchants and citizens in
general interested in the Soap Ecx
Derby, to meet a t 430 Friday night
at Community Building auditorium.
An official from Portland will be
present to discuss the plan and
answer all questions. A model racer
will be on display. Time Is getting
short as the race is to be held June
30. General manager Parker E
Worrey is particularly anxious
that there be a good turnout of en 
thusiasts. hence has set tomorrow
afternoon’s meeting at 4 30 so boys
from the surrounding towns may
attend after school.

P age T h re e

Friends Beans ..................... 2 tins 27c
Tetley T e a ..................... % lb pkg 31c
W elch’s Grape Juice, .. pint bot 21c
Good Luck Pie Filling, 2 pkgs 17c
W elch’s Jellies ................... 2 jars 25c
Knox Gelatin ........................ pkg 19c
Presto Cake Flour ................ pkg 25c
CAKE PLATE FREE

2 lbs 23c
lb 10c
3 lbs 85c
lb 23c
2 lbs 25c
2 lbs 25c

c r is c o

OLEO
PURE LARD,
BUTTER S " ‘"
pVIIEIL
iic c curLi, Agni
Fu||v
Cottage Cheese,
Macaroni Salad,

3 lb tin 49c

Sun-Shine Krispy Crackers .... lb 17c

Suetiua Suds Get* Dirt
Protects Clothes

hipso
2 lge pkgs 37c
£ a /ie /L - C le& sn etL

Q

S " '’

X5
23/

/D I G E S T I B L E

THE PERRY MARKETS
The stores where discriminating custom ers find quality, thrifty custom ers find econom y, busy custom ers
find service, timid custom ers find friendliness, all custom ers find satisfaction!

P a g e Four

I

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, M ay 19, 1938
i

NEW S OF THE DAY
— A T—

Dance. Ralph Young; solo, guitar 1
accompaniment. Everett Basford;
trio: Dorothy Lord. Freda Burkett.
Pearl Knight; solo. "Cry Baby Cry,"
"Bud" Nash; musical comedy dance;
finale,

GOLDEN WEDDING ANINVERSARY

FO LLIES O F ’ 38

CAM DEN
A s collected by our co rresp on d en t. Alton
II. C ron e, who is a lso T h e C ou rier-G azette’s
a u th o r iz e d business a g e n t in th a t tow n.
O ffice p h on e 501; resid en ce p h o n e 2439.
. y-

C am den g o u n ttln

A bout th is tim e, each year in May
The French class gives a show
To earn a little m oney;
To Quebec they w a n t to go.
T hey gather all th e ta le n t
T hat's scattered th rou gh th e school;
W hen I say all—d o n ’t be m islead
It's not m u ch as a rule.
W hen we p u t th em all togeth er
And do th e best w e can
T o end up w ith a snappy show
T hat's sure to get a hand.
I t ’s playing at th e Opera House
Now d on ’t forget th e date
We ll see you at th e H igh School show j
j F ollies of '38.
K ath erin e B Bagiev
1

E very-O ther-D ay
RO CK PO RT
Mrs. Oeorgia Snow of South
Thomaston was guest Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Minnie Crozier,
sfnd in the evening attended the
meeting of Harbor Light Chapter,
OES
Seventeen members were present
at the meeting of the Tritohelp
Club Monday night at the Baptist
Vestry, and enjoyed a tempting
picnic supper, after which the time
was devoted to patchwork. Next
week the Club will m eet at the
home of Hrs Mdith Overlock.
Capt. W. L. Robbins has returned
home from Marblehead. M ass.
where he delivered the knockabout
racer "Dariel" to Mr. Whipple.
Josiah Parsons is very ill at his
home on Beech Hill.
Mrs C. H. tSpearin of Orono Is
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Lester
Shibles for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert l^irson. Mr.
and Mrs. Burton E. Richards and
Mrs. Katherine Thompson cf
Rockland spent Sunday at Pemaquid.
Addie. 78. widow of Alonzo Ruff,
died yesterday at the home of Mrs
Leslie Lamson ir. Rockville, fol
lowing an illness of several months.
Funeral services will be neld Satur
day at 2 o'clock from Roekpot;
Baptist Church
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
George Lane.
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Ingraham
spent Tuesday at their camp at
Norton's Pond.
The J T. Brauns will arrive
from Philadelphia Saturday to oc
cupy their cottage for the summer.
Harbor Light Chapter OE.S. will
furnish the banquet in connection
with the Ballard Business School
graduation exercises June 11 and
June 13 will serve a banquet for
the High School Alumni Associatlon.
Rockport and Rockland Grammar
Schools will cross bats this afternoon at the West street diamond
| The game is called at 4 o'clock.
• • • •

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
1

2

15

3

7

Io

18

10

9

1
IU

4

13

ii
15

it

17

Mrs. Ruth Collemer is attending pairing the road in front of the
ii
the S tate Federation of Music Clubs Elm Street schoolhouse which was
20
19
18
Thursday and Friday a t Kenne badly cut up by the frost afid by a
• • • •
ditch recently dug across the road.
High S ch o o l N otes
bunk.
it
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Thompson , The music clubs motored to Dex
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Reynolds
,
have
returned
to
Croom.
Md..
after
ter
Saturday
to
participate
in
the
1
accompanied by Mr and Mrs. U r
j b
Tb
1
29
2M 15
ban Trask motored to Portland visiting Mrs. Thompson's, parents. Eastern Maine Music Festival. The |
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
N.
Wheeler
Girls"
Glee
Club,
directed
by
Mrs.
!
Sunday and brought back their
Mrs. Howard Rollins is attending Esther Refers, sang "A Brown Bird
daughter Joyce C. Reynolds who
30
it
31
33
lias been receiving treatm ent a t j the Maine Federation of Music Singing" and 'Moonbeams," and
Clubs in Kennebunk.
the Children's Hospital.
j Paul Wood of Newton. Mass., is leceived excellent rating The 40
who compose this club, should 1
3M
T he W.C T.U. will hold a cooked | here in connection with the work girls,
be congratulated as only one school j
food sale Saturday at Achorn's store 1at Camp Merestead.
received higher rating.
58
from 9 30 to 5. The proceeds will be | Horton Frisbee of Portland spent
37
3fc>
Twenty-three students, under the
used for the Francis Willard Edu Wednesday in town enroute to Ban- i direction of Clarence Fish, played 1
cational Fund. All persons in gor.
In the band and orchestra The
39
terested to donate cakes, pies o r , Mrs. Elmer Joyce has completed band received a good rating, play- ■
doughnuts.
her duties a t the Knox Registery of ing the march "Nifty" and the |
At Comique Theatre today will Deeds.
m
"Corinthian Overture." The or
be shown the technicolor film "The
Men are remodelling and repaint chestra played the "Bchemian
Adventures of Tom Sawyer" star ing the old Ford Garage formerly I Girl" ano "Marching Feet."’
ring Tom Kelly. Jackie Moran, and the G rist Mill in preparation for j Every member of Junior Prize
VERTICAL (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (C ont.)
H O R IZ O N TA L
May Robson. On Friday. Francis the new plant. Lenfests Automotive [ Speaking group should be congratu
10- Tidings
3 2 -N o t t o fresh
1 -D iv id e in to tw o
Lederer will star in the "Lone Woll Service. Complete new showroom ' lated on his fine rendition. The
3 4 - A p a p er meaaura
1 1 - M oved rapidly
e q u a l p arts
Mr and Mrs Herman Young of brock sang “The Old Rugged Cross."
In Paris.” This will also be cash has been built, and Mr Lenfest ex first prizes of $5 00 were given to
1 3 - L a c e fabric
5 - N o c tu r n a l mammal 3 5 - AJar
V;nal Haven celebrated their golden ' Joined by Mr and Mrs Herman
night.
Margaret
Rossiter
and
Alden
Dampects to move in soon. He will [
1 4 - D ry
3 6 - E p o ch s
6- T avern
wedding anniversary Tuesday night Young and daughters. Mrs Mil
Rotary Club met Tuesday with E also keep his present location.
ery;
the
second
prizes
of
$2
50
were
1 5 - V en tu red
j
3 8 - A com p an y of
dred Brewster. Mrs. Gladys Walls,
I 8 - A rriv ed
J Cornells, an honorary m em ber, The Philathea Class will meet won by Frances , Bartlett and at the Re-organized Latter Day and son Floyd Young; reading "Mrs.
16- A v e g e ta b le (pi.)
9 - E n g lia h school
se a m e n
Saints Church About 100 relatives
of the local club as speaker He gave Fridav a t 7 30. in the Baptu-t vestry George Prescott.
1 7 - P r e v e n t from actin g
3 9 - B e fo re
11- G rate
Fogharty's Cake, Mrs Alice Town
and friends wree present.
an interesting travel talk on his The Young People's Choir will re
2O-A m ea su re of w eig h t
40- O v er (con tr.)
12- P a r a d ia e
This program was presented: send.
recent trip to Athens, Jugo-Slavia hearse at 6.30 the same night.
2 4 - P r o p e lle r
4 1 - H o ld s
1 4 -G o n e by
LIN C O LN V ILLE
A purse of money was presented
Music by the Pine State Ramblers;
and Hungary. These officers were
2 5 - L a rg e plant
. . . .
Urban Young, daughter Dorothy prayer. Elder James W Barton; talk. Mr and Mrs. Edward Young in a
| 1 6 -P lo tte d
VERTICAL
elected: President, Percy Kellar;
2 6 - N o te
and son Foster of Belmont. Mass , Eider Archie Begs reading. "S3,, gold and white basket made by
j 18- An in s e c t
Musical
Comedy
Tonight
2 7 - Shops
vice president. Elmer True; secre
1- R etard
j 19- G ra d es
j passed the weekend at the home of ’ Was 1. Newman Walls; vocal solo Mrs Edward Smalley. James W
2 8 - E m itted a blast of
tary. Gilbert Harmon; and trea Theatre goers await with antici : Mr. Youngs brother. Earl and sis Mrs, Archie Begg; readings. "Tale Barton made the presentation
2 - C onaum ed
2 1 - S a in te (abbr.)
air
3 - C o n ten d
surer. Allie Dougherty; directors. pation the Follies to be presented ters. Jessie and Iaiura.
2 2 - F ish e g g s
of Kennebec." Richard Walls; “The speech. Bows of gold ribbon were
j
i 4 -P e n e tr a te e
2 9 - E v en (Contr.)
2 3 - S m a ll bed
Dr. A. F. Green and Dr. Harry j tonight a t the Opera House. The | Fled Maker and Stanley Bryant ] Young Man Waited. Ruth Barton; presented five other persons, who
j
3 1 -R e m o v e the tkln
5 -A m an ’s tin g in g
Tounge
Visiting Rotarians were. east has worked diligently and a I made a weekend visit in Massachu- ! organ solo Mrs. Lizzie Young.
liad been married 50 years. Games
, 2 6 -T e a r s
3 3 -lm ita to r
voiea
2 8 - An in s e c t
P u tnam Bicknell and Russell Davis , delightful evening is in the offing. 1setts.
Solo. '"Mississippi Valley," guitar were played with Mrs. Hester Ames
3 7 - L ook
7 -K n o t
3 0 -D w e lle d unduly
The program in part is: Overture
of Rockland.
in
charge.
Ice
cream
and
cake
were
accompaniment,
Gerald
Webb;
Mr and Mrs. Melvin F. Dickey
I 8 -T h r e w
3 8 - P o lice m a n (colloq.)
u p on
T he Y Tigers will have a hike i —High School Swingsters; piano. were business callers Saturday in speech. Freeman L. Roberts; duet. served.
E astern Star E n te r ta in s
Saturday starting from the Y.M Philip Pendelton; saxophones. "Bud' Belfast.
All of Mr. and Mrs. Young's I
"When It's Prayer Meeting Time In
Masonic hall was well filled Tues
>■ (Solution to Previous Puzzle)
C.A. a t 9.30 under the direction of Nash. Milton Clegg; trumpets. Alan
Mrs. Elizabeth Mathews is visit the Hollow. Lena Webb; speeech. family attended, except one son. 1 day when Harbor Light Chapter,
' Johnson. Frank Miliken. Peter ing her daughters in New York
Guy
Young
of
Graniteville,
Vt.
secretary. "Chick ' Maynard.
Sidny L. Winslow. Virginia PhilO
E
S
entertained
as
special
guests
V IN A L H A V E N
Mrs. Harriet Dwinal. Mrs. Lee Sparta; violins. Barbara Johnson.
Mrs Effie Dickey was recent guest
Arbutus Chanter of Liberty and
Dickens and Thomas Dickens mo Mary Bryant. Phyllis Packard. Ralph j of Mrs. Florence MacDonald in
Vinal Haven High defeated S t 1
Naomi Chapter of T enant's Harbor.
tored to Richmond. Wednesday, to Young; conductor Elisha Richards, Belfast
A covered dish supper was served George High. Tuesday with score I
call on Mrs. Newall. Mrs. Dwinals j Musical Comedy Dance by: Doro
Carle K Mathews of Los Angeles
preceding the meeting under the | 7 to 5. T he visiting team was en ter
m o th e r.. who was celebrating her thy Mitchell. Katherine Bagley. is enroute to Maine
direction of Mrs. Nina Carroll and tained. over night by the home team
(Virginia Clayter. Ellen Carswell,
birthday anniversary.
Miss Ethel Reynolds of Camden
boys an d attended, the Junior Prom
Mrs. Marion Richards.
Seaside Chapter O E S . meets Verna Herrick. Antoinette Arico; passed the weekend with her grandThe dining hall was effectively j at Town Hall.
•
Continued
from
Page
Eight)
institutions
in
our
city
the
Rock
Comedy
Dance.
Norma
Whyte.
Monday night.
, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
decorated with spring flowers and J There Is a fine display of Air Mail
land Loan and Building Association, at each place was a dainty mayMiss Winifred Burkett, Mrs. Ruth Richard Blackington; Songs. Frank . Dickey.
Cachets in the post office, window
Sm ith. Mrs. Evelyn Wilson. Mrs |Pellenn. Richard Blackington.
The school band attended the the form we recommend but pay is not large, but when you consider basket containing mints. Assisting |
Louise Walker. Mrs. Blanche Bishop, ' Song. "Always and Always." Music Festival Saturday in Dexter. ments may be adjusted to cancel a that $777,191 of its assets of $823.- 1 the supper committee were Guy and hundreds of letters are being
an d Mrs. Alice True, will go to P ort Frank Pellerin; Seven Dwarfs. Among those who attended were Mr loan of any amount in any number 167 is loaned to its members for Annis. Russell Staples. Thurston sent on the First Flight today.
Henry Jordan, of Rockland was
home owning purposes. I think you 1 Spear. William Ingraham anti
land Monday to attend the Grand Whistle While You Work. Alfred and Mrs Scott Knight. Mrs. Laura of months.
in town Tuesday.
$8 44 monthly cancels a loan of will agree with me that no more James Miller as waiters
C hapter Sessions of the Eastern Knowlton assisted by Lester Gross. Rankin. Mrs Ina Trainer. Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Webb. Mrs. Pearl
laudable business exists. We are
S ta r They will make their head Harold Boynton. Aubrey Connors, ■Mrs. Cranston Deane and Mrs. Cora $1000 09 in 15 years.
At the (business session an invi
Russell Kennedy. Albert Horton. 1Drinkwater.
$11.10 monthly cancels a loan of teaching and preaching home own- ‘ tation was read from Ivy Chapter Philbrook and Miss Erma S m ith re
quarters at the Eastland Hotel.
Adin Hopkins was speaker at George Prescott; "Ebb Tide." duet.
ership which is an investment in of Warren to Harbor Light to at- | turned Saturday from Rockland.
Mrs Maynard Heald and daugh $1000 00 in 10 years
th is week's meeting of the Lions Ginine G alanti and Angelia Nuccio; ter. Norma were in Portland Sun
$19.33 monthly cancels a loan of peace, an investment in the Ameri tend its meeting Friday. Degrees I Mrs. Eugene Barton and Mrs
can Home, the safeguard of Ameri were conferred on Mr. and Mrs Charlie Williams, returned Wednes
Club and used as his topic "Astron solo. Freda Burkett; solo. "One day to visit Mrs Ro*e Jewell. They $1000.00 in 5 years.
omy." Wilbur Senter of Rockland Rose.” Ralph Young: waltz group. also attended the wedding recep
We believe a borrower should re can Liberties.
Maynard Graffam and Harold Jday from Rockland.
Fred Simpson visited friends at
was a visiting member, also Leon Elizabeth Pitcher. Mary Hatch. tion to her brother. Seaward Tarr. pay a loan as rapidly as possible. Tne present officers of the Associa Graffam. During the work vocal I Mr. an d Mrs. Manley Sperin of the Harbor recently.
Marilyn
Davis,
Ruth
Mattews.
Bangor,
were
recent
guests
of
Mr.
We do not think in any case the tion are:
St. Clair who was a guest of one of
' duet numbers were pleasingly sung
The Regina and Lubec craft a n 
th e members. Orion Wadsworth Dorotby Keller. Andrew Stinson.
bv Mrs Linthel Lane and Mrs Amy and Mrs. A. A. Peterson.
Jtime should exceed 15 years, al
chored in the harbor are a curiosity
J. Albert Jameson, president.
Wallace Heal. Avery Smith. Howard
Miss Mary Neilson visited Tues to the youngsters. Pinky models
was admitted to membership.
though the Federal Government
Edward F Olover. vice president. Miller, with Mrs. Loana Shibles as
Lawrence Boyd of St. Petersburg. Dearborn. Francis Pellerin.
urges 23 years.
are scarce in these waters now.
. .H arry O Gurdy. secretary-trea- organist. Other chapters represent day in Rockland.
Union
High,
both
girls
and
boys,
ed were Seaside. Golden Rod.
At Union vestry. Fox Islander's
Saxophone duet. “Bud" Nash.
Fla., is guest at the home of Mrs.
The first pay day in the Rockland ' sorer
j
were
winners
in
the
games
Tues
Grace. Dawn of Hope. Anchor. Pe- 4-H Club held a Fashion Show
E. B. Clark for a few days. He will Milton Clegg; duet. "Let's Sail to
Lean and Building was set for May
M ONHEGAN
J Albert Jameson.
gonia. Alcyone and Forget-me-Not. Monday night, the 17 members
be employed for the summer at Dreamland." Jean Carr. Andrew day with the W arren girls and boy.-, 31. 1888
Subscription- for 1134
Walter H Spear.
at
base
ball
and
soft
ball
played
at
•
•
•
•
showing
different
costumes.
I
t
was
Stinson;
The
Ballette-:
Charles
M.
shares had been received from 149
W hitehall Inn
Harvey Cushm an returned S a t
Charles H. Duff, finance com
Fogg. Union. The boys gime:
gracefully done and Miss Edith urday from the Marine Hospital.
L. W Hilliard of Bellows Falls. V t. Wadsworth. Ormond H
people, and on that date receipts mittee.
High School Notes
Warren.........
I
0
1
0
0
0—2
Roberts was pianist. After the
Is employed in the shoe department Ralph W Belvea Frederick S. | Warren ...... I 0 1 0 0 0—2 amounted to $204 By the end of
By Grace Zoppina
Edward K. Gould, attorney.
Harry Richardson of Rockland
June $676 had been received. Pay
of Haskell and Corthell. and is mak Powers. Jr.; “There's A Goldmine
The Junior Class Play "The Pro- show demonstrations were shown is making a short visit with hLs
William F. Brawn, auditor.
Hits.
Warren
5
Union
8
Errors,
with
explanations;
making
muffins.
ing his home on High street, until In the Sky"—guitar. Katherine Warren 3. Union 3
ments
were
small
as
you
see.
and
it
Evelyn R McKusic. assistant to lessor's Night Out." will be pre
Batteries.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Ernest
la ter when his family will move Bridges: solo. "Thanks for the Maxey. Miller and Leadbetter; for was July ninth before funds were the secretary.
sented at the town hall tomorrow Dorothy Conway and Evie Hopkins; Wincapaw
!
cleaning
clothes.
Rebecca
Duncan
Memory.' Ruth Bennett; duet. “The
sufficient to make a loan On that
here.
Putnam P. Bicknell. A Judson night. The play, a farce-comedy by
Union. Heald and Farris; Union
Miss Josephine Davis and Lewis
Miss Jessie Hosmer, and Miss Old Apple Tree." “Bud" Nash. Dick won the girls game, soft ball. 11 to date William Burley was awarded Bird. Thomas H Chisholm. W alter J C McMullen, is one of several ) and Marion Tolman; packing a
a loan of $1009. He was a stone P. Conley Charles H. Duff. Edward English versions of an old Berman ; traveling bag. Marion Littlefield Day were weekend visitors in Thom
B ertha Clason entertained the Con Blackington; solo. “You're An 7.
aston and Rockland.
gregational Good Cheer Class at Education. Barbara Heald.
Warren...... 2 0 0 0 3 0
2— 7 cutter. an Englishman, with a F. Glover. Harry O Gurdy. J. Albert farce by Schonthan Brothers. An and Betty Brown; making holders,
knowledge
of
the
workings
of
Build
Tap dance. Marilyn Davis; ac- Union
Astrid
Rosen;
setting
a
dinner
table
supper Tuesday at their MeguntiFrank C. Pierce, is ill at the
Jameson. J. Fred Knight, Walter H all-star cast, directed by Augustin
2 5 0 1 3 0 0—11
eordian solo. Lee Bates; solo, "Loch Batteries. Williams and McEdwards; ing Associations in the Old Country, Spear and Leforest A. Thurston, Daly, toured the United States with for two people. Corinne Greenleaf; home of his daughter in Newton
cook Lake camp.
j and an enthusiastic "booster" for are directors.
Workman for the town are re Lomond." Shirley Bracey; Hawaian Simmons and Wyllie.
the play in 1885 and later suc making sandwiches. R uth Lyford Center.
the organization of an Association
Miss Phyllis Chadwick will re 
cessfully presented it in England.
in Rockland. He owned a good lot
turn to New Harbor Tuesday hav
Every couple is not a pair.
In that company Jam es Lewis
on a desirable street, on which he
Strange as it may seem, men sel played the professor and Charles work table, of slips, pajamas, hol ing spent several weeks visiting Mr
! had constructed a fine cellar, and dom want to appear as good as tljey Leclercq the barnstorming trage ders. work boxes, etc made by the and Mrs William Loring in Newton
had sufficient cash on hand, which really are.
Club girls was most interesting and Center. Mass.
dian.
1added to the loan from the Associa
The cast of characters Includes demonstrated, that the teaching by
Capt. W alter Davis and Lewis
tion was enough to complete the
Edith Cavanaugh, Robert Cain. the leader and assistant leader Day were in Boothbay Harbor F ri
j house. In the 50 years since this
proved
efficient.
President
of
the
Donald Welt. Lyle Noyes, Alma
day with a trip of trawl fish.
) loan was made the property has
Annis. Carroll Richards. Robert Club is Elizabeth Hopkins; leader.
Capt. Earl Field took a party Of
had four owners, three of whom
assistant
Marcello. Phyllis Crockett. Vera Mrs. Cora Peterson;
14 Friday to New Harbor in the
have been assisted by the Associa
leader,
Mrs.
Flora
Brown.
Easton. George Walmsley.
tion. We hold the present loan
Mrs. P A. White and daughter 'Sylvia" to attend the service for
Students who will have charge of
which is somewhat larger than the
Miss
Virginia, were Rockland visi Ernest A. Brackett. Mr. Brackett
the off-stage work are: Business
was a resident of this town the
original and we consider it gilt
tors
Saturday.
manager. Grace Zoppina; stage
greater p art of his life. He leaves
edged security today
Miss
Ellen
Georgeson
is
employed
manager. Raymond O 'Jala; assis
his wife Nellie M Hanna, two sons.
Although the first object of an
at
the
bank.
ta n t stage manager. W arren Barassociation is to assist its members
A dance will be held Tuesday Courtland and Lorimer; and many
rows; electrician. Maurice Carleton;
friends.
in acquiring homes, many find it
costume manager. Elizabeth Lane; night a t Odd Fellows hall for
Mrs. Floyd Singer and two child
I useful in other wavs Educational
Rebekahs
and
guests.
Florence
property manager. Bernard An
ren are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred
j
funds
are
started
for
the
children,
Lawson.
Helen
Orcutt
and
Villa
A NASH FREE I
drews; prompter. Beatrice Lane;
accumulations are made for taxes
Calderwood are on the committee. Batty of Spruce Head and Two
f ive lucky owners of 1934
head usher. Marion Taylor.
Bush Light Station.
1and the winter’s coal, reserves are
te 1937 aotonobiles can
win — in easy contest. See
built up for repairs_and improve
yoar Nash dealer!
C R IE H A V E N
The baseball team will play a
ments to the home, all of which
W ARREN
game with Union, at Union, this
tend to make home-life happier
afternoon.
Much
needed
rain
filled
the
cis
and more comfortable, and the
Goodwill Grange will have a
• • • •
H ere’s one of our popular telephone
terns the past week.
community a better place in which
beano party tonight after the m eet
bargains.
E
venings
after
7
and
all
Victor
White
is
spending
a
few
Through
the
generosity
of
the
to live
ing, followed by lunch.
I At this point in Secretary Gurdy's day Sunday, you can talk with people friends of the school the new library days a t Owl's Head.
Roy
Simpson
was
a
business
call
96
m
iles
away
for
only
35c‘
Even
is steadily growing. At the prereview appeared the “statement of
condition." showing the liabilities 25 cen ts g o es a surprising distance. i sent time the school owns about 285 er Saturday in Rockland.
T he Sunbeam anchored here F ri
and the resources as of Dec 31. 1889, For other bargain rates — ask your books and would like to reach the
300 mark before school closes In day and Dr. Bowsfield made calls
and the corresponding figures as ’ o p era to r, w ith o u t
on th e 111 and shut-ins.
June.
I of Dec. 31, 1937. The number of J charge.
• • • •
Capt. Samuel Tupper and Sara-hareholders has increased from *3 m inute stationCommencement exercises will be fino Pallazola were detained S atur WilbsutCalantl —And Ym 'IIJi ii * Out •( Bed in
276 to 1070; and the number of to-station rate.
held June 8. Class parts have been day in Vinal Haven by the rough
borrower.-, from 19 to 664 i
(ba Morning Kirin' It Gt
TELEPHONE
awarded thus: Valedictory, Arlene weather.
The lite r ih ou ld pour out two poun d i of
i Compared with other financial
Mrs.
Sara
Holmes
Is
able
to
be
liquid bile in to you r bowels daily. If th is bile
Tominski; salutatory. Edward Noyes;
la not flow in g free ly , your food doesn’td ig e st.
I presentation of gifts. Beatrice out of doors after long illness.
’ It Just d ecays in th e bowels. Gas bloats up
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hans
Neilson
of
1 your stom ach. You g e t constipated. Your
Lane; class prophecy, Kenneth
New York visited Mrs. Scott Simp whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
Daucett; class ode. Donald Welt.
sunk and th e w orld looks punk.
th e past week.
The Tatler Board announces that sonK atherine
A m ere bow el m ovem ent doesn’t g e t at
Young returned Tues
j the annual school paper will be on day from Rockport where she was the cause. I t ta k es those good, old C arter's
Little L iver P ills to g et these two pounds
I
sale
soon.
WANT THIS 8IC NASH —
of bUe flo w in g freely and make you feel
guest of Carolee Wilson.
Only NASH gives you all the revolutionary new features
and u p .” H arm less, gentle, yet am axMr. and Mrs. 'Fred Wilson are “up
95 HORSEPOWER ENGINE , ;
ing in m a k in g bile flow freely. Ask for
» ’•
. . . and a price next to the “A ll Three” cars!
visiting relatives in "tenant’s H ar Carter's L ittle L iver Pills by name. 26c.
C L A R R Y H IL L
Stubbornly r e fu te an ythin g else.
bor for a few days.
ru m b le and vibration are ru led out
E MAKE this b o ld p red iction: in
Ralph Wilson spent the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Taylor
a N ash you 'll experience motoring . w ith a new discovery o f " D an cin g
S an d ” sou n d -p roofin g.
like you've never known bejore.
j and Mrs. Agnes Savage of Dor- with his family here.
Rev. /Neil (Bowsfield of the Sea
At the touch o f your fo o t is the g i
' Chester. Mass., visited Saturday at
V inalhaven & Rockland
For the first tim e, travel w ithout
Coast (Mission held the last service
g a n tic pull o f a new k in d o f e n g in e
Winifred Whitney’s.
dust, drafts, stuffy air . . . have instant
Steam boat Company
O
R
A
N
"flLt
THREE"
CAR?
of
th
e
season
Saturday.
The
storm
. . . g ea red to give you four* sp eed s
7 0 ° warm th o n ch illy n ig h ts . . . with
Miss Sadie Kelley was recent
Sunday made it nearly impossible
ROCKLAND, ME.
forw ard . . . plus econ om y that's aver
N a sh " C on trolled A ir’’*!
guest of friends in W arren Village. to get to Matinicus where he wn'
82 85 HORSEPOWER ENGINE
a g ed 17.5 m iles a g a llo n for th ou 
Mrs. Emma Jackson spent Tues to hold services in the evening.
For the first tim e, y o u can d o 500
Service To:
san d s o f o w n ers.
m ile s a day and feel fresh . . . in a
day with Mrs. Alma Lamont at Late in the afternoon, however, the
W e se ld o m talk p r ic e ! A q u a lity p r o d u c t su ch as
VINALHAVEN, NORTH IIAVEN
R o o m ? N ash is so b ig it b e c o m e s a
fa tig u e-p ro o f N ash .
Feylers Corner.
died down somewhat and j STONINGTON. ISLE AU IIAUT
" sle e p in g car" for w eek en d trips!
D & H A n th ra cite is n ot p ro d u c e d to m e e t a p rice.
I Miss Ruth Clarry parsed th$- wind
For the first tim e , n erve-w rack in g
Capt. Max Young undertook the j
SWAN’S ISLAND AND
* wiuftusi u riirl
A n d b eh in d all th is is N a sh e n g i
j weekend with relatives in North trip and made a successful landing i
T o d a y , h o w e v e r , p rices a re lo w . S o d o n 't d e la y !
FRENCHBORO
n e e r in g . . . such lo n g -life features as
Waldoboro.
on lea side of Matinicus a t Raynes' :
T h is is y o u r g r ea t ch a n c e to sa v e o n n e x t W in ter's
7- and 9- bearing cra n k -sh a fts, com 
Frank Jameson has returned home Cove.
WINTER SERVICE
p le te fu ll-p ressu re lu b rication .
Delivered in
4S
after spending a few days in Rock
Effective Saturday. Nov. 13
lie a tiiig costs.
Several fishermen report heavy
Kenosha,
G et th e w h o le th r illin g story. T h en
land.
Subject to change without notice
loss of traps near the shore In Sun
Wiv.
LOW
see th e X-Ray System —for the in sid e
TEL. 487
Allen Feyler rem ains in ill health. day's storm.
Federal
story o n 1 9 3 8 car values.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Roy Smith and family of Warren
Taxes Paid
Capt. and Mrs. Scott Simpson
AS
R ead D o w n
R ead U p
visited Sunday a t the home of his went Saturday to Ash Point but
A. M.
P. M.
uncle Frank Jameson.
were unable to make the trip home
5.30 Lv. S w a n 's Island, Ar. 6.00
Walter Feyler of Thomaston was on account of weather conditions.
6.30 Lv. S to n in g to n .
Ar. 4.40
a business caller Monday in this
Neil Simpson is visiting his
ROCKLAND, M AINE
7.30 Lv. N o r th H aven, Ar. 3.30
locality.
brother. Oram Simpson.
8.15 Lv. V in a lh a v en ,
Ar. 2.45
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mank of
House cleaning and gardening are
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
61 PA R K ST.
TEL. 334
ROCKLAND, ME.
North Waldoboro were guests Sun hindered by the cold weather.
i3«tr
day of relatives here.
A boat built toy P eter Mitchell

57“

I

A STORY OF ACHIEVEMENT

Tri-County League

No Matter
What You’ve
Owned—

YouNeverDrove

How far

ta k e s y o u now !

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

W

on D&H Anthracite

$'

773

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY

ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY

D&H ANTHRACITE-THE5 POINT FUEL

E very-O ther-D ay

'JWS

R ockland C o u rier-G azette, T h u rsd ay , M ay 19, 193ft
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A CORN FED BEAUTY

With the Extension Agents
— A n d The

K n o x L in c o ln F a r m

B ureau

A g r ic u lt u r e
church vestry. Mrs. Leola Hancock
„ . ,.
_
,
and Mrs. Louise Wtnchenbaugh arc
Hodgkins Bros.:of Jefferson. h b e
f
of thp
p meal , 0,
applied th eir pink spray and h iv t
done most of the spraying from the neal,n at noon. . . .
top of the tank. They are dqins
Leader meetings scheduled next
their spraying easier and getting a week are:
better coverage
Damariscotta, May 24. a t Mrs.
Marion Russell’s on Construction
Many of the improved pastures
in the country are looking fery and Finishes. Mrs. May Lucier
will conduct the meeting and Mrs.
good. The recent rains will im Marion Russell and Mrs Irene Puf
prove them still more. Phil Seekin- fer will serve on the dinner com
in Thom aston has a very nice sytnd mittee.
of grass. He has used manure and
Camden, May 26. Fish Cookery
superphosphate for several years.
.
..
. .
Joe Chapm an, Nobleboro. has taken * ‘ 1
subJ^ t
tn®
three acres out of his field which
X
L ie m X ,
he will use for night pasture. Arbhui . ” °Pf ‘ L flr2d d i n n e r U
tkr.ii
___ jis- going to illow
4i.,.. are In charge of dinner. Mrs. cHarHall of Jefferson,
h .i
up some more in his pasture and riet Gould and Mrs Mildred Shel
don will conduct the meeting.
seed it down. The area th a t hefhtys
Rockport. May 26. at Mrs. Carl
been working on is looking Veiy
good. M r Hall as well as Air- Freeman's. Mrs Harry French will
Chapm an are members of the Dairy- be in charge of the meeting. The
Herd Improvement Association* of women will work on aprons to be
the county and are anxieus to-have , used,, in . their .exhibit at annual
good pastures in order that they meeting in October,
may be able to produce milk a t ps
May 19 South Thomaston will
low cost as possible.
hold their Construction and Finishes
Wallace Spear of North Noble meeting at the grange hall. Mrs j
Mitchell
will
con-1
boro is very proud of hLs Jersey bull Elizabeth
which he bought a year ago from duct the meeting. Mrs Olive Crock
Charles Barker's herd. Two pure ett and Mrs. Mariam Cline will
bred heifer calves have been added serve on th e dinner committee.
• • • •
to Mr. Spear's herd. These t.lso
"Live" Pillows are the Most Restful
were obtained from Mr Barker
Pillows will not last forever any
Two poultry meetings will be held ■more th a n any other article of
in the district May 24 in the after- home furnishings. Do you know
noon a t th e Rockland Farm Bureau j how to tell when a pillow has
Hall (West Meadow roadt. and ini ceased to "live?" Try this test
the evening at Lincoln Academy R«st the pillow on your arm. If it
Gymnasium The subject of these droops over your arm in a limp
meetings will be "Marketing oi EOrt of a way, Its period of usefulEggs
R. N. Atherton, marketing ness Is over. If It holds its shape,
specialist of the Extension Service it is still capable of supporting your
and the representative of the S tate head while you sleep.
D epartm ent of Agriculture will be The type of feathers used makes
the speakers.
a great difference In the quality of
pillows made from them. Goose
All farm ers who wish to take part feathers are rated highest, duck
in this y ea rs Agricultural Conser feathers next and chicken and tu r
vation Program must have a wprk key feathers are considered lower
sheet out and In the Extension Of i in quality. A pillow filled with 75
fice. Rockland, by June 14.
5percent sm all white goose feathers
-------*
and 25 percent down Is considered
This smiling lassie, lithographed friends and customers for the
a very good pillow The label should In eight colors is setting in a con product
With the Humes
Agent meetings held this week
lhe facts about the types of spicuous place in 15.000 markets of
The display is 47% inches high
- c - ‘material used.
America, with an apron full of and made of heavy pasteboard. It
and next are as follows:
Friendship. May 20. subject. Good
1 tlc * ,' i8 ht of a pillow is one good Maine canned com which she is is winning high honors and vieing
Nutrition for the Family, at the glllde t0 th e tyP® of feathers u««> selling like hotcakes. This is the favorably with the famed Potato
church vestrv. Mrs. Carrie McFar- j in ts construction. A pillow filled ace display piece being used in the Boy for popularity.
land and Mrs Ruth Simmons are with g0° se o t h e r s will weigh about corn campaign launched by the i The campaign is meeting with
on the dinr.er committee.
a P°und less than a pillow of the Maine Development Commission to good success and canners report In
• . . 1same size filled with chicken sell the 1937 pack and to win more creased sales.
Simonton. May 24. subject. House- ' feathers,
hold Buying, at the community hall . Resiliency is another quality found
girl set one cover. This Is the
W ARREN
Mrs F rank Marcello and Mrs. Cecil in K°°d pillows. Press down hard second meeting held by the Abnakis
on
the
pillow
and
see
how
rapidly
Annis will serve the square meal foi
Club
which
reorganized
recently.
it rebounds. The quicker, the bet
The special church meeting called
health.
• • • •
ter.
for Sunday at the Congregational
Egg Cookery was the subject Church, has been postponed to
The ticking used for covering
Burkettviile. May 25. subject,
Good Nutrition for the Family, a! K°°d pillows Is closely woven so that taken up at the last meeting May next Sunday directly after the
Mrs. Nettie Grinnell's. Mrs Giadys !he feathers cannot easily poke 11, of the Sunshine Maids of St. morning service.
George which was held at the home I The annual party for children of
1Linscott and Mrs Etta Ireland are - through it.
In charge of the noon meal.
The better pillow will cost more. of the assistant leader, Mrs. James J members of Warren Lodge of Odd
• • • •
| but It pays to buy a good pillow as Kinney Shirley Barnes prepared ' Fellows and Mystic Rebekah Lodge
Aina. May 26 subject. Household p'ou are buying comfort and health. a soft boiled egg: Helen Liukkonen. will toe held Saturday from 2 to 4 at
Buying, a t Bethel Hall. Mrs. Louise A pillow should support the head a hard belled egg; Sally Robinson, the Odd Fellows hall.
Madeleine Haskell, daughter of
Jewett and Mrs. Inez Ayer tjvilJ comfortably so that the neck a poached egg; Helen Hilt, scrambled
eggs: and Celia Wall, an egg Mr and Mrs. S. F. Haskell sustained
muscles can relax during sleep.
serve the dinner.
omelet. Games were played follow a dislocated left knee. Saturday,
• • • •
ing the meeting.
when she fell heavily from a bicycle
Nobleboro. May 27. subject. Good
• • • •
4-H Club Notes
on to tar surface road in front of
N utrition for the Family, at the
The Gold S tar Workers of South
The Hill Top Junior 4-H Club of Thomaston held their public dem- the Albion Holt residence near the
Hope served a supper to their onsfratlon at the grange hall on monument. She was taken to Knox
mothers on May 13th at the home Friday, May 13. Demonstrations .Hospital, for treatm ent and then
of their assistant leader. Mrs. Elroy on ironing linen, Ironing shirts, sent home.
Mrs. .Alice Cook, who spent the
i Beverage. Scallop potatoes, salmon darning stockings, setting (he table,
| loaf, buttered carrots. Harvard making salad, and mixing muffins winter at the home of Mrs. Flora
beets, whole wheat bread and but- were included in a sfiort play given Peabody, is located for the summer
I ter cake, and coffee made up the by the club members. The assistant at her own home.
Miss Edna F. Boggs, and Miss
menu served. Following the sup leader. Mrs. Nellie Wiggin, played
per. Mabel Herrick, Ruth Richard- the part of "mother" in the play Grace Lawrence were in Bangor
i son.
Madeline
Hatch,
Viola and supervised when necessary the and Stetson over the weekend.
A farewell social for the senior
T o F lu s h o u t A cid* a n d O t h e r
. Brownell, and Dorothy Baird took work th at her girls were doing. The
P o iso n o u s W a ite
i part in a public demonstration on play closed as the girls were sitting class, will be held Friday night at
Glover hall Games and dancing
D octors sa y your kidneys contain 15 M iles of the correct way of setting the table.
down to the supper they had pre will be enjoyed.
tiny tu lies or filters which help to purify the
bhrtel so il keep vou healthy. M ost p eop le pass The Hill Top Juniors are all first pared.
• • • •
Those taking part were:
about 3 p in ts a uay or about 3 pounds of w aste. I year club members and th is year
Alice Bohn. Dorothy Baum. Olive
Debris
Dislodges
Trestle
Frequent or scanty pannages w ith sm arting
an-1 burning shows there m sy be som ething they are working for their club Cline. Marjorie Wiggin. Elizabeth
A log or floating piece of timber
wrong w-ith your kidneys or bladder.
, charter and first seal of achieve Marston. Ava Wiggin. Joan Baum.
shaved off three iron bolts on top
An e ic e e s of acids or poisons in your blood, ment. Mrs. Mabel Wright of Hope
Norma Graves, and Elsie Norton.
when d ue to functional Sidney disorders, tuny
of the dam at the village. Tuesday
|
is
leader
of
this
new
club.
lie th e beginning of nagging backache, rtieumorning and knocked the trestle I
tnatie pains, leg pains, loss of pep and ersrrgt,
getting Wp nights, swelling, puffiness under
and fish spout in which the ale- I
the ey es, headaches and dissln
Mrs. Claribel Andrews, leader of
wives are floated several hundred
D on ’t w att! Ask your druggist for D o a n s
Pills, used eucceasfully by miliums for over 41) ! the Abnakis 4-H club of Tenant's
feet down the river to the fish house
>ears. T h ey g iv e happy relief and w ill help the ‘ Harbor, showed the girls the proper
wharf, anti Into the water.
15 M iles o f kid n ey tubes flush o u t poia
I way of setting the table. Then each
This was seen by the night crew '
waste from you r blood. Get Doan's Pills.
in the Georges River Mills, who
quickly notified Chester B Hall, ,
the fish agent, and wish the aid of
three others including first select-!
man. Edwin E. Gammon, anchored
the two parts, the whole length of t
which war 5M feet, to the banks. |
When light, the parts were taken j
from the water, and the crew start- J
ed putting them up again in spite J
of high water.
The damage wa* slight, but fish
ing w'll be delayed a couple of days I
Chester Hall, the fish agent, says I
he can not remember during the
a g lu t t o n for h ills y e t d e liv e r s up
T h a t ’ s w h a t p e o p le s a y w h e n th e y
52 years that he has been here that
ONLY LOW PRICED CAR
to 2 1 m ile s p er g a llo n . \ te s ty
tr y S a f e l y S h if t * . A n ti t h e y sa y
WITH S A F E T Y S H IF T
the spout and trestle htfs ever been I
th
a
t
le
t
s
v
o
n
s
t
r
e
le
h
,
am
i
s
u
r

it a g a in a n d again a s t h e y d in eo v er
disturbed during the spring by float- !
*10
ro u n d * v o n w ith j e w e l - l e t , b e a u ty .
w h a t a P n n t ia e is a n d d o e* '. A Itig,
ing debris or high water. He does i
\
r e p o la lio n
fo r d e |t e n d a h ilily
remember an incident of the traps
e y e - e t o p p i n g b e a u t y , p r ic e d n ear
s p r e a d w o r ld - w id e b y th o u sa n d s
buckling because of high water
th e l o w e s t , v e t .c r a m m e d w ith
of ow ner*.
\ ritle th a t
w e ll, ju st
| The date of the large run of alee v e r y t h i n g p eo p le h o ld e l o e e to
wivet last year was May 22.
try it I W e c h a ll e n g e v o n Io littd
t h e ir
h ea rts:
An
e n g in e
th a t

•••9

HELP
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

READ THE ADS

j

BUTTER
SUGAR
LARD
FLOUR

Brookside Creamery
A L W A Y S FRESH
1 Lb.
Rolls

Finast
Bread
24%
lb.
Sack

Old
H om estead
Pastry
2 4 % lb
Sack

G old M e d a l o r P ills b u ry ’s siVlb 8 9 /
OLEO or
POUNDS

COMPOUND

M ILK

Evangeline
Evaporated

A sst.
Flavors

BEVERAGES

C ontents

Six A sserted
Flavors

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
YChoice
our
KYBO

JO HN A L D E N

R IC H M O N D

2 £ 37/
CORN

Every Pound
Freshly Ground

C O FrFL.L.
FF
2 £ 29/

2

Finast Maine
G olden
Bantam

P ea n u t B u tte r

t h in k of th is

M u sta rd

3

24 oz.
Tin*
1 LB.
Jar

1 Pint
Jar

Finast

29/

Large
50 oz. Tin

19c
27c

15c

8% oz
Jar

Finast
Prepared

M a y o n n a is e

33 /
No. 2
Tins

d id n 't s o m e o n e

a w a y — t h a t ’s

Millbrook
or Radio

Or
Pudding

D A IN T Y
JE L L

Finast

m iles

^2^

Tall
Tins

Finast

th e

25/

10*

T o m a to J u ic e

tr h is p e r n

5 lb b a g

10 LB.
BA G

23c

17 oz.
Jar

10c

Quart
Jar

41c

its e q u a l in tin t e a r a l t i n t p rice!

THE M O ST BEAUTIFUL T H IN G ON W HEELS

NORTH W A R R E N
Mrs. H A Hawes of Union passi
Friday afternoon with her motht
Mrs. C W Mank.
Carl Erickson is enjoying h
saddle horse and acquiring notic
able proficiency in riding.
Stanley Robinson who was r
cently hit in the face with a bas
ball still $hows the effects of tl
accident.
Ernest L. Starrett is seriously
lowing to a run-down condition fc
lowing a major operation.
A largp number from this vieini
atten d ’ d Ihe High School play F t
day night and pronounced it exet
lent.

N E W L O W -P R IC E D P O N T IA C S I X
A m e r ic a 's Finest Low -Priced C a r

WE BIJV

OLD

GOLD

AND SILVER

C. W. HOPKINS, INC., 712 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

TEL. 1000-W

Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

B A N A N A S

ORANGES
TE XA S
A
O N IO N S
SMOKED
4 7 lb
S H O U LD E R S ave.

Lbs.

MELORIPE
Floridas
Large, Juicy

19/
16/

NEW
CABBAGE
SA LT
Fancy
P O R K Heavy

.us.
noz.

25c
49c

4
2

P R IC E S RO CKLAND STORES O N LY

Lbs.

Lbs.

11/
25/

E very-O ther-D ay
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P age Six

THOM ASTON

FR IE N D S H IP

WALDOBORO AND VICINITY

In Everybody’s Column

IP ............ ...

$e

: LOST AND FOUND ;

dvertisem ents In th is colu m n n o t
A daughter born Wednesday to to Aexceed
Howard Beals is in Boston on j
three lin es Inserted once for
25 cen ts, three tim es for 50 cen ts. Ad jgs»s^ss«.s«ts«<s«s<«.*«.s»* ••* *•**•**•* ‘<4
business.
d ition al lin es live c en ts each for one
named Norma Houston.
Mrs. Claude Patch and son El
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sensation of motion picture en ter
received farm and home planning
tainment. It has taken its place eight musical numbers in the fea Clara Sawyer, the treasurer.
merit badge: Neil Libby and Mal• «• •
in the front ranks of important film ture, outstanding one being "HiI colm Carney received safety merit
Ho.' a inarching song sung by the
attractions.
Boy Srouls
badges; Basil Day and Malcolm
In production for three years, and dwarfs
At the meeting of Thomaston Carney received firemanship merit
costing million and a half dollars. I The story relates the adventure
Troop
in
the
Legion
rooms
Monday
badges.
Snow White" is expected to estab- j of a beautiful young scullery maid
Neil Libby passed the first class
lish a standard for future animated ; whose youth and charm arouse the evening Scoutmaster Carl Chaples
features in much the same m anner envy of a wicked Queen, who plo'.s presented tenderfoot pins and cards nature and oath and law require
th a t “The Birth of a Nation” influ in various ways to get rid of her to Harlan Linscott, Charles Fager. ments; George Little passed first
enced the epic cycle that followed. forever. How the Queen nearly Harold Peters. Arthur_Henry, James 1class handicraft requirements; and
The Disney picture is a drastic succeeds after seeking out Snow Dana and Bennie Smalley; and Bennie Smalley passed second class
departure from previous technique White in the latter's refuge among second, class pins and cards to Nor compass requirements.
in the animated field, in th a t living, seven kindly dwarfs, and how the man Rogers. Neil Libby, George
Assisting in the ceremonies were
credible beings have been created little heroine is finally rescued by Little, Lewis Johnson. Chesley Edward D oman and W. B. D. Gray
in the persons of Snow White, the her Prince Charming is pictured Adams. Sidney Bean and Richard of die legion scout committee
;even dwarfs, tlie queen, the prince with exquisite artistry and humor Clark.
The troop numbers 32, its
combined.—adv,
A Court of Honor was held, and

COMING TO THE STRAND

O N LY W E S T IN G H O U S E
T h is yea r’s g re atest advance in ho m e re frig e ra tio n —
th e covered, a ll-p o rc e la in , v e n tila te d M E A T - K E E P E R !
Preserves needed m oistu re a t S a fe ty Zone te m p e ra tu re !
Keeps la rg e r q u a n titie s o f steaks, chops, o r ro a sts in
b e tte r c o n d itio n / o r d a ys lo n g e r! I t heads a lo n g lis t o f
features in th e new 1938 W esting ho use R e frig e ra to r —
to give y o u K I T C H E N - P R O V E D S A V IN G S lik e these:

ike,

M E O T -K E E P E R

MONEY

F O °°
$1.03 o” q u a n tity

lce eub« frozen in $6 ™nuU.! Fro««

^ • " 7 O n ' ^ « k l k7ly -average
e r^ ,a savin"*
v in g s

d e s s e r t , in

K iV chcns a m o u -*•
n t *"
to
b u y in g .
in 102 P r o v in g

results from Proving Kitcn

“ ^

~

O p er a tin g c o s t ^ ^ ’ ^ ^ p u X ^ r c h i g -

ah o w

tile

SHOPPI*1* TRIPS

5 9 .1 0
r

65 ^

MONTH

C U l I* H k lf

Let us give you PERSONAL PROOF of w hat a W estin g h o u s e R e frig e ra to r saves f o r a fa m ily lik e yo u r own.

YOU C A N O W N A WESTINGHOUSE
for as liffle as $3.60 monthly;
Small down payment

58-60
MODEL-T power plan t w ith pu lley,
on w heels
DORMANS SHOE .STORE
___________ .________________________ 58*80
PLYMOUTH ’34 Special for -a k . 4>dooT sedan; m u st sacrifice
Call a t
BRUNSWICK APTS Sou th M ain S t .
betw een 5-7 p ni
59*61
TWO new m ilch cows for sale, good
m ilkers WILLIAM VINAL. T h o m a sto n .
58-60
T*1- lw ~s

CENT
POW E

A IN E
rO M PAHY

a

andother charactersinthefamous

quota of members,

full

Every Other Day
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ARROL

OClETY

Perfume

RO CK LA ND (IN N EW BELL BLO C K ) MAINE

■® \

Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Grace DcOrsay in
Waterville.

WEEK END SPECIALS
100
FIVE GRAIN

$tzo
LYDIA PINKHAM

50c
PHILLIPS

Aspirin

Veg. Comp.

Milk Mag.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Merrifield
were recent guests of Mrs. Helen
Clark.

31c

Mr. and Mrs. James Hoak and
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Knapp uf
Reading. Mass have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown.

25c Carter’s Liver Pills ...........................................12
Pint Rubbing Alcohol ............................................. 11
Pint Mineral O il............29. 60c Z on ite............... 39
Quart W itch Hazel .....................................................27
2 .5 0 Pint Myracol Linim ent ............................. 1.39
1.00 N e r v in e ............. 69. 1.25 S eru ta n ............... 98
Quart Flit ..................................................................... 39
Pint Larvex ...................................................................79
Expello ........................................................................ 73
65c Bisodol ...................................................................49
25c Seidlitz P o w d e rs.................................................. 12
1.20 Petroiagar ...........................................................89
50c

50c Molle
PLUS
5 BLADES
AU For

50c
TRENCH

Albolene
SOLID
Plus
200 TISSUES FREE

34c

ToothPaste

47c

CARRO LL IS N EV ER U N D E R SO LD

GLEN COVE

i

Miss Barbara Waldron. Miss
Katherine Taylor, Bernard Andrews
and David Eaton attended the
Miihi Festival Satunlay in Dexter.
Penobscot View Grange was host
Sai in day io
I.iinerock
Valley
Pomona
Mrs Edith Trim of Camden was
recent guest of Mls> Emily V. Hall.

DEER ISLE

Dr George G. Wheeler who has
spent the winter In Massachusetts
has opened his dental office here.
Miss Carrie Brown has returned
from Bangor where she spent the
winter.
The Juniors of the High School
are preparing the play "Simple
Simon Simple." for the reception.

OPEN T H U R S D A Y , M AY 19

“RUTH’S LOBSTER BOWL”
TENANTS HARBOR, ME.

Specializing in
LO BSTER STEW S, SA L A D S, SA ND W IC H ES
P A ST R Y
Ruth E. Barter. Prop.
ROUTE 131 AND RO.AI) VERY GOOD
60-62

GILBERT’S
OPENING SPECIAL
CONTINUED
or the benefit of th o se th at we could not accom 
m odate we are co n tin u in g this special
one w eek longer

L ook y o u r best.
H ave a Cocktail
; Facial. So refresh
ing, so invigorat
ing ................... 35c
D r. Breck
Scalp
1 rea tm e n t
$ 1 .2 5

O u r $ 5 .0 0 M achine a n d M achineless
P erm an en ts, including Breck tre a t
m ent, sham poo, individually styled
finger w ave, hair cu t a n d test curl ....
O u r $6.50 M achine a n d M achineless
P e rm a n e n ts, including recondition
ing treatm en t. N oth in g extra to pay
O u r $3 .5 0 N aturaldine oil perm anent,
a n y style you desire, fully g u a ra n 
teed ............................................................
ALL BEAUTY AIDS, 35 CENTS
The Salon of Clean and Radiant Beauty

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
375 M AIN STREET,

(By The Pupils)

Educational Club
Closes Its 18th Year— New
Life Members and New
Key Members

S e n te r C ra n e

In closing its 18th year May 6.
Miss Hortense Clark, has returned
A Television Fashion Show, in
to her home in Hartford, Conn, which 115 girls of the Home Eco the Educational Club voted to favor
after a week's visit with several nomics classes participated, was American-made goods to co-operate
friends and relatives in this city. given at the Tuesday morning as with Mayor Fred Payne's advice to
sembly. with mothers, sisters, and push Maine industries, especially
Mr. andlMrs. E. E. Stoddard have friends as visitors.
textiles.
After the devotions, in charge of
returned from Easthampton. Mass,
pair
This club has entertained and |
Mary
Cross,
who
was
also
anwhere they were guests at the home
been
entertained
by
hundreds
of
of their daughter, Mrs. William Inouncer of station KECK, the |
j Kitchen Cabinet Band, directed by star speakers but this session was
Parker.
Elizabeth White, played “Alexan- its first chance to enjoy having at
Women's Educational Club will Itier's Rag Time Band" and "The its head table, to partake or Mrs.
meet Priday from 2.30 to 9.30. with JOld Gray Mare." In this band were
Mrs. Minnie G Miles. Picnic sup ; Eleanor Barnard. Kathleen Chase. Ellura Hamlin's delicacies, two fa 
per at 5.30. These not solicited will Louise Waldron. Bernice Havener, mous mayors—ex-Mayor Edwin L.
Ruth Oliver. Margaret Shute, Brown, Democrat, of this city and
take pie.
I Frances Hatch. Joan Philbrook. Florida; and Mayor Payne, Repub
Members of Itooevik Club met Helen Leppenan, Leona Powers, lican. of Augusta, both highly in 
Tuesday with Mrs. W arren Noyes Barbara Murray and Norma Hav teresting speakers. The former,
at Holiday Beach. A tempting pic ener, using funnels, brooms, clothes a world traveler, exhibited a col
nic dinner preceded a social after pins, curtain rods, shovels, n u t lection of his paintings, "Venice in
j
noon before an open fire. Among megs stove pokers, kettle covers, Line and Color."
Rev. Dr. John Sm ith Lowe, as
the events not scheduled, were a potato mashers, bread mixers, coffee
tumbling act. by one of the mem grinders, wash boards, and wooden afternoon speaker, inspired thought,
spoons for musical' instruments for through his topic, "Our Hope
bers and a fresh air taxi scene
The Home Ec Club Song, with words and Our Inheritance,” he traced
Miss Kate D. Wendell of Milton, composed by Barbara Murray, was historical analogies to prove lives
Mass., and maid, have arrived at sung by Kathleen Chase. Barbara lose their flavor unless there Is de
Crescent Beach where Miss Wen Murray. Byrnice Havener, Norma veloped the purpose to achieve
dell has opened her summer home Havener, and Dorothy Howard. A something worthwhile. Dr. Lowe
Swiss Hilly Billy Dance and Song is strong for working out one's
for the season.
was offered by The Thompson Sis own salvation, each to try to paddle <
his own canoe to help give faith to
Mrs. Arthur Getchell was hostess ters in attractive Swiss costumes.
/(M iJ tA is
others,
th a t they can conquer but
Seated
on
the
stage
before
the
to Tuesday night Bridge Club this
never surrender.
radio
were
Norma
Havener.
Do-oweek at cards and luncheon. High
The afternoon was rich in brief
scores went to Mrs. Raymond thy Smith, and Laura Sylvester
Cross', Mrs. Viva Kalloch and Miss who saw by means of television, the papers: "John Hancock" by Mrs.
Edna Heath of Camden who took
following models:
Mary Veazie of Rockport.
in ten new members, qualified as a
Suit. Naomi Richards.
A classic of clear, tailored beauty, Archer
key woman, won blue ribbons and
Coat. Malissa Bostick
Mrs. Alice Pish, who has been
Wool dresses. Rita Smith. K ath was elected vice president; "Molly
spending the past eight months as
Hosiery is styled and sh a d ed to com plem ent
guest of her niece. Mrs. Lula H itch leen Chase. Eugenia Brault. Malis Pitcher" prepared by Miss M ar
guerite Gould; “Maud Ballington
cock. in Boise. Idaho, returned sa Bostick and Virginia Merriam.
Skirts and Blouses and Sweaters, Booth' by Mrs. Nettie Stewart, who,
Tuesday to her apartm ent a t The
every costum e. A rcher ’ s stunning C re p e
Lauriette. She was accompanied toy Virginia Richards, Ebba Kalioch. as well as Mrs. Zaida Winslow, often
Mrs. Hitchcock, who will remain for Lena Cuccinello. Pauline Blethen. fills in as champion reader.
Life
members
added
the
past
year
Linne Rivers, Helmi Lehto, Ruth
a few days' visit.
Chiffons-, both ringless and durable, are fa b 
Oliver. Marion Harrington. Ruth are Cora Haraden. Lettie Whitten.
Helen McIntosh. Louise Coburn of
Mr. and Mrs. George I. St.Clair. Hammond, Shirley Firth. Arlene Skowhegan. Jennie F. Kreger of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Howard. Mr. and Hill. Rita Smith, Virginia Accardi,
ulous in texture a n d loveliness.
Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook and Mr. Helene Carnes, Virginia Merriam. Fairfield and Mrs. David Talbot.
and Mrs. Fred Witherspoon of Dorothy Melvin, Lempi Kangas, Alice Redman. Annie Hahn and
D'Agostino.
Kathleen Priscilla Richardson were also pres
Camden are the committee in Angeiena
•
•
•
•
charge of the Masonic Assembly, Chase. Margaret Shute, Vita Lom ent as "lifers." Mrs. Leona Risteen
being held tonight, at the Temple. bardo. Anna Staples, and Josephine represented Thomaston as a charter
member.
Members not solicited are asked to Farrington.
Mrs. Zaida Winslow, treasurer,
Jacket and Blouse. Frances Hatch.
Have you beard about the A rc h e r W alking C hiffon
take sandwiches.
Silk Dresses. Marion Church. Eu reported th a t 88 new members had
genia Brault. Ruth Sukeforth. Bev been added, with 12 applications
at $ 1 .0 0
erly Bowden and Dorothy Kalloch pending; and a gratifying sum
Cotton Dresses. Louise Waldron. banked, 366 memberships added.
Arlene Hill. Shirley Morse. Madeline This club never undertakes money
■10 u
Hurd. Winifred Elliot. Lucille Mel making projects, stressing rather
/ //}
vin, Dorothy Stearns. Jeanette the mental and spiritual room for
Withee. Alice Withee, their small improvement. It depends wholly
r
R
sister. Janice Withee, Anna Staples. for maintenance on the extension
of
its
benefits
to
large
numbers
of
Margaret Shute. Linne Rivers. Hel
mi Lehto, Dorothy Melvin, Dorothy public spirited women who appreci
Kalloch, Belva Robishaw. Alice ate the low assessment of only 25
Rackliffe. Lempi Kangas, Malissa cents annually or $5 for life mem
Bostick. Grace Tuttle. Viola Wey bers who now number 12.
I ,
The new list of key women In
mouth. Vita Lombardo. Carolvn
Blackington. Pearl Leonard, Rutn the order in which they made good,
o J d 'e r t o d a y 8 n t e r ’ s*»e|»e l b i l ‘
Packard, Theriece Bragg, and Vir is: Mary Perry Rich. Bertha Orbeton. Priscilla Richardson. Zaida
ginia Merriam.
Winslow. Rebecca Ingraham. Ida
House Coat, Shirley Morse.
Evening Dresses. Eleanor Barnard Simmons. Aurelia Bray. Emma
Bradstreet. Edna Heath and Cora
anci Ruth Sukeforth.
L. Haraden. Officers, chosen by
Beach Coat. Lena Cuccinello.
Shorts. Lucy Thompson, Pauline written ballot, are: President. Mary
Perry Rich; vice presidents. Bertha
Carroll, and Barbara Murray.
Slacks. Helmi Lehto, Ebba K al Orbeton. Priscilla Richardson. Re
becca Ingraham. Ida Simmons.
loch, and Dorothy Stearns.
Be Ready For the First
Culotts. Ruth Sukeforth and Bar Aurelia Bray. Emma Bradstreet,
Edna Heath; secretary. Cora H ara
Cold Snap N ext Fall
bara Robinson.
Sun back dresses, Virginia Nelson. den; assistant secretary. Marguerite
‘blue
coal’ prices arc down. Thrifty
The Class of 1938 isn’t any too Helen Whitmore, and Athlecn Tib Gould; treasurer. Zaida Winslow;
home owners are making real savings
auditor.
Bertha
Orbeton;
nominat
betts.
good for that boy of yours . . .
by filling tbeir bins now. Why not
Aprons. R uth Hammond. Arlene ing committee. Ellen Dyer, Nettie
order your winter's supply from your
and we figure he's any age from
Stewart,
Lena
Merrill,
Mrs
Ellura
nearest ‘blue coal’ dealer today.
6 to 19. The finest values any Hill. Lillian Savage. Anna Staples. Hamlin was given a vote of thanks
Louise Harden, Barbara Robinson.
pair of parents ever enjoyed Marion Harrington. Barbara Sea for her outstanding suppers and re 
aren’t any too good for the par man. Pauline Carroll and Siiri appointed chairm an for January
•pening in Grand Army hall.
Johnson.
ents who live in Knox County.
This interesting program was a r Rebecca Ingraham was given con
The four sides of this store have ranged by Miss Nottage. with Mil gratulations for the attractive pic
combined to give your boy the dred Shannon in charge of stage ture which recently appeared In the
finest diploma apparel a t the best directions, and Elinor Nye us press.
M P R.
values ever quoted a proud but prompter.
tf • • •
If mother keep s the c o o k y jar
economical father.
A food sale will be held at Senter
High
who
sold
poppies
last
S
aturCrane's Saturday at 2 p. m. by the
Filled up she’ll find her children are
Outing Club, with Katherine Delano iliary were Beverly Harmon. Carrie
B oys’ Graduation Suits
day
for
the
American
Legion
Auxas chairman.
angels
Colron. Mildred Grover. Josephine
• * * *
$15 to $ 2 5
Grover.
Mildred
Townsend.
Arlinc
Next Tuesday's assembly will be
given by the manual training de Townsend, Pauline Young, Dorothy
partment under the direction of Melvin Lucille Melvin, and Dorothy
Mr Chick Parents and friends are Tibbetts.
invited
to see a good program.
Also our
• • • •

35

384 M AIN STREET

87c

At The High School

Page Seven
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Expert Beauticians Direct From Our Portland Salon, Ine.
MISS HELEN OLDIS AND MISS HIBBARD
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 142

Mrs. Georgia Howe of Brookline,
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence E. Daniels.
Misses Alberta Knight and Alma
K night arc visiting in Boston.
Rev. W. J. Day of Winthrop,
Mass, who i» to be guest speaker
a t the "ladies’ night" meeting of
th e Baptist Men's League tonight,
is a guest at Mrs. Fannie Ryder's
until Priday morning.
Mrs. Harriet Arnold of Strattor.
is the guest of Miss Neva Chase.
Pulton street
Mrs. R M Chesley, who has been
under observation at Knox Hospital
for two weeks, underwent an op
eration Tuesday.
The
Monday Niters met with
Miss Mary Haskell, Talbot ave
nue. Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Isabelle Anastasio, Mrs. Artinese
Mills. Mrs. Pearl Huntley. Mrs. H at
tie Brown. Mrs. Susan Bowley, and
'M rs. Bernice Hatch. Mrs. Huntley
entertains next week.
A group of former Rockland worn.*
en was recently entertained at a
luncheon by Mrs. P. L. Roberts
(Vivien Billings) at her attractive
tea rcom at Jericho. Long Island.
Those invited were Mrs. Anna But
ler Richardson, of New York. Mrs.
Helen Cooper Lord of Port Hamil
ton. N. Y.; Mrs. Ethel Clifton Berry
of Passaic. N. J.. Mrs. Marie Gurdy
Keene and Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird
of Montclair, N. J.. Mrs. Mildred
Simmons Priese of Plainfield. N
I , Miss Madeline Bird of Trenton,
N. J., Miss Letitia Creighton of
Thomaston. Miss Charlotte Buffurn,
Miss Adelaide Cross and Miss Grace
Roberts. Each guest was presented
I with an attractive score pad fea
turing a map of M aine as a sou! venir.
The annual meeting of Browne
Club was held last night. 26 mem
bers and husbands being guests of
Miss Christol Cameron at her cot
tage. Holiday Beach. A tempting
fish chowder supper was served at
Community hall in Owl s Head by
the 4-H Club before the meeting. A
; short business session was followed
by a social time of games and re
freshments were served. New offii cers elected were: President. Mrs.
I K nott Rankin; vice presidents,
Miss Edith Bicknell ar.d Miss Thel
ma Russell; secretary Mrs. Parker
Merriam; treasurer. Miss Katherine
Keating; foreign missions. Mrs. Os
mond Palmer. Mrs. I Lawton Bray.
Mrs. Helen D Perry; home mis
sions. Mrs. Charles Whitmore;
white cross work. Mrs. Helen
Knowlton; calling committee. Miss
Christol Cameron.
Melvin Pendrxter has returned
from Portland where he was a guest
for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Lin
wood Bussell.
Mrs. Sarah Thomas, Mrs. Mar
garet Deerow, Mrs Nellie McAuliffe.
Mrs Marion Waldron and Mrs
Anr.e Foley are the committee in.
charge of the public supper, to be
served Saturday night at St. Peter'.;
Church. Miss Ruth Harrtngtcn is
in charge of tickets and Miss Flora
Savage and Mrs. Matie Little will
direct activities in tire dining Toom.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
son Ronald. Mrs. O B. Hyland and
Mrs. C. S. Roberts, motored to Lew
iston Sunday, where they attended
a Department Council meeting of
US.W.V. Convention plans were
discussed and committees appoint
ed. the camp members joining the
auxiliary for an excellent lunch
served by the hostesses.
At Minnie Miles’ Educational
Club picnic tomorrow, papers by
Alice Jameson. Orissa Merritt.
Helen Corbett are expected, while
two competing for Congress on the
Democratic ticket in the primary
are to be heard here for the first
time one at 5 p. m the other at 7
p. m. "Women and the New Deal'
is the topic chosen by former Wa
terville Mayor and present, Demo
cratic National Committeeman F.
| Harold Dubord. Mrs. Harry (Elizai beth) Soucy comes from Lewiston
I to speak on “The Legislative Re
sponsibility of a Service State."
One of these two speakers will un
doubtedly compete in (September
election with Clyde H. Smith of
| Skowhegan.
VASSO-GRAY
Wilbur Soter Vasso of Rockland
and Minnie Evelyn G ray of VinalHaven were united in marriage
May 14 at the home of the groom's
brother. George P. Halstead. Fulton
street, by Rev. J. Charles MacDon
ald. The single ring service was
used. The couple were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Halstead. Those pres
en t were Mrs. Alice Vasso. Mrs. Lil
lian Blood. Mrs. Duke Daly. Mrs.
Wendell Flint. Soter Vasso. Ernest
Eckman. Walter Vasso. Josef Vasso.
Mr. and Mrs. George Halstead and
little Marie Halstead. Ice cream
and cake were served The young
couple received many useful gifts,

04A

ie r
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So your boy’s going
to graduate?

ROCKLAND FUEL COMPANY
Phone 72

Office boys this week are Seth
Hanley. Irving McConchie, Robert
McCaslin, Wilbert White. Keitli
Suit
Ames. Douglas Small. Neil Grover,
White Flannels
and Robert Guptill.
• • • •
Shoes
School stenographer tins week is
Shirt
Virginia Willis
• • • •
Tie
A plan for supporting activities
Hom
next year has been formulated by
Hat
the Student Council and submitted
in assembly by Principal Blaisdell,
$37.50
before all members of the school.
All pupils who belong to any ac
tivity will be required to pay 10 i
cents per week for 30 weeks. This I
will admit the pupils to all home !
games, special paid assemblies j
'skating rink and entitles him to
I every issue of the Highlite. T his'
j will not adm it one to the Friday
evening socials or school plays. This
proposal will be considered a few
days before final vote is taken by
the school.
• • * •
Mis. Gatcombe and Mrs. Hcpk'us
substituted Monday and Tuesday in
Senior High in the French and
English departments.
• • • •
At the fortnightly faculty meet- I
ing. a discussion was continued re
garding the ranking sheets of 1he
instructors made by their pupils,
under the chairmanship of Mr.
Chick.
* • • •
A committee composed of Mr.
Durrell. Mr. Chick. Miss Nottage
and Miss Nichols is making plans
for the annual exhibit which will be
held in an accessible place, June 4.
• • • •
You'll be surprised to know that
Evelyn
Bragg
and Ruth Wheeler
evenings after 7 and all day Sunday
you ran telephone people ax far as are in the office this week working
for next year.
116 miles away for only 40c”. There Ion pupil schedules
• • • •
are bargain rates on most out-ofFinal U. of M. scholarship extown calls. Even 25
Jaminations were given at this school
cents goes a sur
Saturday with faculty members
prising distance.
from Camden. Thomaston, and
*3 minute stationi Rockland in attendance.
to station rate.
• • • *

Graduation Ensem ble

GREGORY’S

For “ICE” Service
CALL

H A V E N E R ’S ICE CO
Tel. 792
55‘5611

THE " B A L A N C E D " FLO U R — M A K E S G O O D B A K IN G BETTER

F R ID A Y NIGHT
$100
T O D A Y , FR ID A Y , SA T U R D A Y

Friday-Saturday

ZkjMESQUITEERS

TE EPHONE

Pupils in the Senior and Junior

“G OLDW YN FOLLIES”
with

Charlie McCarthy, Edgar Bergen
Ritz Brothers, Phil Baker
S T A R T S SU N D A Y FO R FIVE D A Y S

“SNOW WHITE AND
THE SEVEN DWARFS

covers a

s u rp ris in g
distance no w !

PILLSBURY'S BE5T

TODAY
WALLAXa

JACKIE

BeerY-coqper' - Barrymore
Children’s Matinee 4 P. M.

PARK 1

u

SCHEDULE OF PRICES
SNOW WHITE SHOWING
CHILDREN
(Matinee 10c Dalconv Only
SUNDAY
(Evening.
25c and 35c

MONDAY
“ I Matinee,
TO THURSDAY R e n in s. Balcony,
) Orchestra,

10c
10c
35c

Continuous Show Sunday, 2.00 io 10.45
Children's Matinee Tuesday at 4 o'clock
Children Under Twelve, 10 Cents
Adults Regular Prices

I'i
‘ Rockland

Shows:
Ev'g,
Cont.
TeL 887
2.15

Matinee 2,
6.45, 8.45 T M jB ]
Saturday
to 10.45

E very-O ther-D ay

R ockland C o u rier-G azette, T h ursday, M ay 19, 1938

P a g e E ight

H A SK ELL

SPECIAL!

<S C O R T H E L L ’ S

In Canvas, Brown Jersey and
Monkey Face

Men’s Single Grip Garters
Sc'd for 25c
Special For This Sale

pr. 13c; 2 pr. 25c

M AY

19

MAY SA

Cotton Work Gloves
12c pair

STA R TS

Clip-On Suspenders
Leather Top Suspenders in New Patterns
A Regular 50e Value

Beginning Thursday, May 19th, and continuing through the balance of the month, with an
array of Quality Merchandise for the entire family. Never before have we offered the brand
of merchandise at so low prices, merchandise that we feel proud in offering in this Big May
Selling Event. We will gladly exchange any article should it not prove satisfactory to you.

New shipm ent of spring an d sum m er Ties, hand
som e p a tte rn s; reg. 45c val. Each 2 1 c ; 3 for 59c
Silk Tie and H andkerchief Sets, sold regularly at
1.00. Sale p r ic e ........................................................49c

S P E C IA L

I

SPECIAL!

27c
Silk Hose
In New Patterns—25c Values
Priced For This Sale

pr. 13c; 12 pr. $1.29

SH O E D EPA R T M E N T

61 M EN'S A ND Y O U N G M EN'S
H art S ch a ffn er & M arx $35.00

1

S p ecial1 147 pairs of Q u e e n Q u ality, E nna Jet
tick a n d o th er good m ake Shoes, y our choice $1.00
102 pairs N ovelty P u m p s and Ties. A big value
at .............................................................................. $1 .4 9

SU IT S
In Plain and Sport Bark Models
and variety of patterns

B achelor’s Friend G u a ra n te e d Hose, g u aranteed to
w ear six m onths or 6 p air Free. Black, brow n and
grey, all s iz e s ........................................ 6 pairs $1.50

$ 2 8 .9 5
37 $25.00 to $29.50

W o m e n 's a n d Misses 3.50 and 4.00 Shoes, w ith
spike or C u b a n heels, in w hite, black or brow n,
at .............................................................................. $2.49

SU ITS
In all the wanted styles and fabrics

M en’s Slip-on Sw eaters in a v a rie ty of patterns,
all wool, regularly sold a t 1.65, 1.95. Sale $1.29

$ 2 0 .9 5
19 H A N D SO M E

Special! O n e lot C h ild ren ’s Shoes a t ..............79c
I lot C hildren's Shoes, in oxfords and straps $1-49
M en’s and B oys’ M occasins, just the th in g for
cam ping and hiking, 2.95 value. Sale price $1.98
M en's, W o m e n ’s and C hildren s Slippers, w ith
padded soles and heels, all c o lo r s ............. p air 39c

M en's M aine Made Shoes, 5.00 value, in w hite,
black or b r o w n ..................................................... $3 .7 9

M en ’s, W o m e n ’s and C h ild re n ’s T ennis Shoes 69c

All M e n ’s 3.50 D ress Shoes in w hite, black or
b r o w n ....................................................................... $2.48

M en’s W o rk Shoes, a stu rd y and rugged shoe for
long w ear, w ith Panco soles, p a i r .................. $1.79

TO P C O A T S
M en’s Balbriggan U nion Suits, short sleeves, ankle
len g th ; regtdar 1.00 v a l u e .................................... 69c
M en’s and Y oung M en 's P an ts in cashm ere and'
w orsteds in stripes, checks and plain. V alues to
3.50. Sale p r ic e ...................................................$ 1 .69

That sold up to $25. in two price groups,

$14.85 and $17.95

MEN'S NEW S P R IN G

CA PS

MEN'S $5.50 and $6.50
ALL WORSTED

Sl.ikl v a lu e ; n ew p a t t e r n s

C O A T SW E A T E R S

69c

All Colors and Sizes

T H E W O M A N ’S S H O P

$3.65
M en’s H eavy Blue D ungarees, co p p er riveted, reg
ular 1.00 value. Special a t ................................. 69c

MEN'S SPRING

FELT H A T S
In the newest shapes; $2.50 val.

PA N T S

$ 1 .75
M en’s Suede Rain C oats, a good coat th at sells at
4.95 regularly; all sizes. Sale price ............. $2.98
Jacq u ard Blankets, ju st the thing for the cam p or
cottag e, in a variety o f p attern s, regular 1.95
value. Sale p r ic e ................................................ $1.39
M ack S hirts b u tto n d o w n collar, regular*! .65 and
1.95 value.

Sale p r i c e ....................................... $1.39

F ancy Broadcloth S hirts, all sizes and patterns.
1.25 value. Sale p r ic e ........................................... 95c

$1.50 Value
M EN'S ATH LETIC N A IN SO O K

UNION S U IT S

L eather S port Coats, 10.50 value.
L eather S port C oats, 8 .5 0 value.

Sale .... $5.95
Sale .... $4.95

H A R T SC H A FFN E R & M A R X SU ITS

Complete Outfitters

BOYS' KAYNEE

29c

PO LO SH IRTS

ONE LOT 75e A N D SI 00

In Silk, Cotton, Mesh. JerseyAll Colors and Sizes; $1.00 Val.

TIES

69c

To dose, all at one price

39c

BOYS' $1.00

MEN'S B I.I E A N D G R E Y

SW E A T SH IRTS

W O R K S H IR T S
55c; 2 for $ 1 .0 0

To Close

-*

SILK H O SE
In handsome patterns: 35c val.

•-*

39c

S I I .K

In Cashmere, Corduroy and
Tweeds; $1.50 Value

$1.19

S2.5O Value

UNION SUITS
29c

$ 1 .6 9

BOVS'

UM BRELLAS

RAIN C O A T S

DUNGAREES AND
O V ER A LLS

In a ll sizes; reg. $4.95 V alue

C opper R ivrted

BO YS’ SU E D E

$ 2 .98

O n e lot o f M an-Tailored S uits cardigan and oneb u tto n m odels, of high colored Shetland w oolens.
R eg. price 7.95. Sale p r i c e ............................ $5.89

Silk D resses— P rin ts, navy and
high shades in the new est styles.
Reg. 7.95 value. Sale .... $5.95

W o m e n 's and M isses’ S p rin g H ats, 2.95 value.
Sale p r ic e ...........................................$1.00 and $1.59

M isses’ and W o m e n 's C repe and
W ash Silk Dresses, 4.95 value.
Sale pr^ce ............................ $3 .4 5

W o m e n ’s and M isses’ All W ool
Skirts, flannels, plaids and heathera; sizes 26 to 34 ; 1.95 and 2.50
values. Sale price ........... $1.59

B O Y S ’ N A IN SO O K ATH LETIC
I A D IE S ' O IL

27 W o m e n ’s D resses, in silks,
linens, rayons and tw eeds; v al
ues to 4.95. Special a t ...... $ 1 .98

O n e lot W o m en ’s and M isses’
A ll w ool lined S pring C oats and
S uits, 18.50 value. Sale .. $8.65

B O Y S’ KNICKERS

M E N 'S

W o m e n ’s and M isses’ S pring C oats an d Suits, reg.
,a n d half sizes in the new est shades and styles; val
ues 12.95 to 22.50. Sale price $ 9 .8 5 to $ 1 5.95
New G ra d u a tio n and P a rty Frocks in laces, ta ffe 
tas and m usline-desoir in pastel shades ...... $4-95
M odess.

57c

Special!

18c

H A S K E L L <S C O R T H E L L

Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday Nights

happy was to accumulate more and
more the things we needed less..
Would it not have been better if
in 1929 've could have boasted cf
better homes and smaller garages
instead of better garages and poorer
Building and Loan Association are homes’
The experience of the depression
contributing in a large measure io
that spirit of helpfulness consistent has taugnt us th at acquiring more
with unity and happiness.
things than our grandparents pos
The year 1938 will be a New Year sessed ciio not tend to make us any
in name only, unless we determine wiser nor any happier Someone

A STORY OF ACHIEVEMENT
(Continued from Page One)

95c

Sizes 36 to *6

pr. 27c; 4 pr. $ 1 .0 0
M en's 6.5 0 W orsted S u itin g P a n ts, stripes, plain
an d all over p atterns. A w onderful buy at $4.95

ONE LOT GREY COVERT
CLOTH AND KHAKI

bis fine address, which nevertheless
was listened to with keenest inter
est. He said in part:
The place of the building and
loan association in the community
is an important one. It is not a
substitute far other financial in
stitutions. but efficiently serves in
certain fields not covered, or in
adequately covered, by them, and
should not be com idered as a sub
stitute or a competitor of other in
stitutions.
1 know that you have served your
community well: that you have built
up the morale of your community
by enabling your people to own
their own homes, for I believe any
man takes more interest in hLs com
munity if lie cwns his own home
and thereby 'becomes a more in
terested and better citizen.
There are disruptive influences.
One is cccnornic imperialism. It
!:a ; to do with investments, m ark
ets. sources of raw materials, access
F>-'
to the sea. etc. Consider that our
investments abroad total over twen
-•'W -'iX
ty-five billion.’ cf dollars-thirteen
bill.ons of which a t' ir. private inve: tments. and wlie-ever tins is the
case, there is aiways the danger of
the flag fol.owing tne dollar into
war.
I think, we can all believe that tne
world is em eging from these intol
erances which divide mankind and
wln. h darken and brutalize human
life Of course the process of em er
gence is slow ju t lei us not lose
sight cf the fact that a set of major
forces arc at work undtr the su r
face. making for unity and harmony
and bringing about that new m entaliiy. which will set the world in
a new’ direction Among the great
est of these. I place modem science.
It has shrunk the .vorld into a geo
graphic lieig.iborhoed. annihilated
iipace and increased ih« range and
power of human action.
The old barriers of war. prejudice,
ignoraitcc, separation and division
no more belong to the twentieth
century than Uie petty quarrels of
Sam uel B ry a n t. P resid en t, 1888-1895
childhood belong in the lift of a lull ;
crown man. We must face in new
directions. Failing to do this, wee- 1 to bring about a change in our has aptly defined a depression as a
tern civilization may go over the thinking and living. It may be th a t period during which men learn to
precipice and disappear into ob we have been living wrong and get along without many tilings thenlivion as has previous civilizations. thinking wrong. All of us came to , parents never had.
Therefore, I believe you men of the 1 believe th a t the onlv wav to

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled

which I hope we are now passing,
to sober us up and show us the
errors of our philosophy of life and
teach us th a t we need to acquire
once more the habits of sane and
simple: living of a former genera
tion.
By th at I do not mean that we
must go back to the discomforts of
poverty. T hat is not necessary in
this age of science for we produce
more than everyone requires for the
ordinary comforts of life if we ean
have a more just economic order.
I wish to offer Mr. Gurdy, my
humble but sincere congratulations
for your long honorable and effici
ent service as secretary of your in 
stitution. You have not only served
your community as such, but have,
through your efforts, helped to
build monuments that speak louder
than words I or others can utter
Monuments that give happiness and
comfort to your fellow men. Monu
ments that will be more cherished
in your name than any carved in
stone or molded in bronze.

'with the idea th at Rockland needed much interested in the idea, to
j a Loan and Building Association. cm ’ to Rockland and assist in org.;i izing an Association. However
' As he traveled about this town circutn.-tances prevented his presgathering items of business, news ence at. the time and True P Pierce,
lor society for The Courier-Gazette, a local Attorney, ably substituted
j he broadcast the beauties of home . • a well attended meeting in the
I ownership, and the need of a local City Government rooms at which
organization to promote the idea
following certificate was prei The seed thus sowed ably seconded pared and forwarded to the BankI by The Courier-Gazette, fell on ina D f.'irtm ent in Augusta.
The undersigned hereby make the
good ground and brought forth the

Frank A Winslow of The Courier-Gazette. introduced as a long
time lrlend of the Association, ex
tended his congratulations as a
member of the Loan & Buildings
“Alumni" Association.
Judge E K. Gould, one of the two
surviving charter members of the
Rcckland
Association , said
it
seemed only yesterday ’when it was
formed by the late True P Pierce
He contrasted the present palatial
quarters with the hull Jle oit.ee in
which its caieer began. He painted an interesting character sketch
of the late Samuel Bryant, a Rockland ex-mayor who served as first
president of the Rockland l.oan &
Building Association Judge Gould
entertained the gathering in his
inimitable way. with several Maine
court stories, and voiced his .pride
in being a member of the group
which has made the Association a
success.

I
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T h e A s s o c ia tio n ’s H is to r y

The task of preparing the annals
of the Rockland Loan & Building
Association was assigned to Secre
tary-Treasurer Harry O. Gurdy.
than whom nobody else could pos
sibly be better qualified It is a
story of humble beginnings and
highly creditable achievements.
The Rockland Loan and Building
Association was organized May 18
1888. A young man. whom we called
Bert in those days, but whom the
Nation will long remember as Gen.

J. Albert Jameson,
i

be It hastakenagreat crisis, out of Herbert M. Lord, became imbued

Rockland Loan and Building As
sociation.
Early in May, 1888 arrangements
were made with Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin of Bangor, a gentleman

O n2 L ot W o m e n ’s H and Bags, 1.00 to 1.95 value.
Sale price ................................................................. 83c
P ure Silk, Full Fashioned H osiery, reg. 79c value.
Sale p r ic e ................................................................... 59c
R ayon Slips, double stitched seams, in w hite and
tea-rose; all sizes; values to 1.59. Sale price 79c
C otton W ash Frocks, fast color and tru e sizes.
Sale p r ic e ....................................................................89c
Cookie C oats and W ra p Dresses in checks, dots
and floral p rin ts; sizes 14 to 44; 1.95 value. Sale
P r ic e ........................................................................ $1.35
W om en s and Misses Silk Blouses in crepes, ace
tates, satins and sheers; all colors and sizes. Reg.
1.95 and 2.50 values. Sale p r ic e ........ .............$1.37
Special! O ne lot B loom ers and P anties ...........
.............................................................. 12c, 21c, 25c

Q UEEN Q UALITY A N D ENNA JETTICK
SH O E S

D ia l 4 8 4

C a m d e n , M a in e

of May, 1888. and hereby certify as mulated. Whatever changes have
follows. The name of the organiza- been made in conducting business
tion is to be Rockland Loan and were with the purpose of benefiting
Building Association. The names both depositors and borrowers.
of the Corporators, their residences Originally all loans were made at
and occupations are as follows:
a premium, the rate being very ir
j g. Sherman. Rockland, register regular. varying from 5 to .80 cents
of deeds.
per share, depending on the num
Samuel Bryant. Rockland, marble ber wanting loans a t the time. After
dealer,
a few years the premium was fixed
Fred A Thorndike. Rockland a t 25 cents per share, making the
rate to the borrower 7‘j 't . Even
wholesale beef.
tually this was abolished altogether
A. W. Butler, Rockland, account
In 1923 the method of issuing
ant.
shares was changed from the Serial
Ephraim Ferry, Rockland, dyer.
E. A. Butler. Rockland, ship and to the Permanent Plan. Up to this
date all shares were issued on the
insurance broker
Serial Plan, and were retired when
H. M. Lord, Rockland, editor.
E. K. Gould. Rockland, law s tu  they reached maturity, whicli was
$20) per share. The principal ob
dent.
E. M. Stubbs. Rockland, expert jection to the Serial Plan was that
an investor, wishing to take out
accountant.
shares between semi-annual periods,
R. H. Burnham. Rockland, m er
was obliged to pay accumulated
chant.
William H. Bird, Rockland, sales dues from the date of issue. Many
were not ptepared to do this and
man.
concluded to wait another issue,
Ernest C Davis, Rockland, sales and when th a t time arrived many
man.
of them had lost Interest and the
Walter E. Mayo. Rockland, sales
Association lost good customers.
man.
Another objection was that some
James Donohue. Rockland, pro shareholders, who had carried their
visions.
shares to m aturity and thus accu
The reason why the Association
is needed in this place is because mulated a goodly sunt paying them
an attractive dividend, disliked to
it seems a favorable locality for its
successful working, and many here take their money and invest it
desire to enjoy the privileges of where the return would be con
such an Association. The above siderably less and the security per
was signed by all the incorporators haps not as good.
Under the Permanent Plan, shares
{as given, and May 14 1888. Hon.
Fred E. Richards. Bank Examiner, may be obtained at any time with
approved the certificate and May out paying back, and as there is no
18. 1888 a code of by-laws was adop maturity, payments may be con
ted and the following were elected tinued indefinitely.
What we consider the most im
directors:
J E. Sherman. A. W. Butler. Wil- portant change is the adoption.
liam P. Hurley. H. O. Gurdy. John January 1936 of the Direct Monthly'8 . Case. G. L. Farrand. Jam es Reduction Loan This is a definite
I Donohue. A. D Bird. Samuel contract and can be adjusted to
I Bryant, W. S. White. J. H. Flint. meet the borrower's needs. The
, Messrs. Case. Hurley and Bird did most popular form, and the one we
recommend, runs for 139 months
! not qualify.
The Board organized with these and the required payment Ls $1 per
month on each $1CO borrowed. The
! officers:
payments, therefore, are $20 per
Samuel Bryant, president; Harry
| O. Gurdy. secretary; Leander Weeks, mpnth on a loan of $2000. Of the
{treasurer; True P. Pierce, attorney; first $20 paid $10 Ls for interest and
{W. S. White, Charles F. Wood. $V> for reduction of the loan. Of
the next $20 payment $9.95 pays the
Frank C. Knight. Finance Com interest and $10.05 reduces the loan.
mittee.
Thus each month the amount of
And thus was born the sturdy interest decreases, and the amount
President, 1928-1938
youngster whose Golden Anniver applied to reduction of loan in- '
sary we are observing today. There creases, cancelling the obligation in
in 139 months. The deposit book . hows .
! following Certificate in duplicate has been nothing sensational
for the purpose of forming a Loan the growth of the Association. Its the exact standing of the loan at
and Building Association in Rock development has been steady and any time. As before stated this is 1
........................
........... 4
land in tile County of Knox and of stable character. Starting with ■■■
(Turn back to Page Four)
State of Maine, on the eleventh dav no assets, $823,167 has been accu

